
ヴィンテージゴールドの紙をカット。特別感のある仕上がりです。 鏡や鏡面になった板の上に飾ると、底部分が写るのも球体ポップアップカードだから美しい。

2 3
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New New
Design and Illustration

The Illustrated Guide to Rabbit Language

Schinako Moriyama
-
144 pages 
182 x 128 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,400
978-4-7661-3462-9

A must-have for rabbit lovers everywhere, this tome is packed 
with gorgeous illustrations by renowned artist Schinako 
Moriyama. This rabbit-replete picture book for all ages is 
brimming with adorable references to rabbits from around the 
world, curated and delivered with the joy and excitement of a 
true aficionado of our cuddly friends. Almost every page proudly 
features a new work of art by illustrator Schinako Moriyama, who 
is treasured among rabbit owners both in Japan and overseas.    
  

Author Profile

Schinako Moriyama has specialized in bringing rabbits to life on paper since 2016 and has 
produced innumerable creations for magazines, books and picture books.
Some of her works include Nemu Nemu Kousagi (Sleepy Baby Rabbit) and Kousagi Pon 
(Jumping Baby Rabbit) (Publisher: Bronze Publishing Inc.).
Schinako also actively communicates with her fans in English on Instagram, where she 
currently has nearly 100,000 followers, more than 20% of which are from the United States. 
Every post receives many comments in English from her followers.

• https://www.instagram.com/schinako/
(nearly 100,000 followers Access origin location:  United States 20.4%, Taiwan 12.3%, Hong Kong 5.3%)

• https://twitter.com/schinako

The Illustrated Guide to

Rabbit Language
Schinako Moriyam
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New
Design and Illustration

Ryuto Miyake
-
192 pages 
128 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,300
978-4-7661-3573-2

Subject & Object
Ryuto Miyake Artwork Collection

Birds, animals, fish, insects, plants, flowers, vegetables, food, 
cuisine, sweets, tools, clothes, furniture...... This book is a 
splendid garden of images that gathers together an extensive 
collection of Miyake’s drawings.
Ryuto Miyake has created delicate and warm illustrations 
of objects ranging from run-of-the-mill, everyday use items 
to plants and animals. He is an internationally acclaimed 
illustrator whose works are predominantly seen in fashion 
magazines and other forms of cultural media. Gathering 
together over eight hundred fifty of Miyake’s drawings, this 
book is a truly expansive artwork collection.

Author Profile

Graduated from Tokyo University of the Arts with a major in Design. While still in 
university, Miyake began working across a wide range of fields including magazines, 
advertising, and fashion both in Japan and overseas. His delicate style – influenced 
by antique field guides from overseas – is highly regarded internationally. He is also 
active as a designer, focusing on graphic design for record labels and retail.

A select list of clients (not limited to)
Apple / Bottega Veneta / Frieze / GUCCI / KIRIN / Lawrence King Publishing
The Gourmand / TOYOTA / 21_21 DESIGN SIGHT
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New
Design and Illustration

unpis
-
160 pages 
182 x 220 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,500
978-4-7661-3552-7

DISCOVER
Collection of unpis Artwork

This is the first collection of works by unpis, whose works 
examine various elements of everyday life under a new light, 
thus bringing about new discoveries. This fascinating book 
presents a sought-after artist who is known for her beautiful, 
unconstrained lines, pop colors that bring about depth, and 
motifs that seem to speak to you. It includes gallery pages that 
can be cut out and displayed, as well as stickers!

Contents

Preface, Table of Contents, Chapter 1: Personal Artwork Part 1: Acrylic Illustrations from 
Eight Different Exhibitions (total 105 works), Part 2: Digital Artwork (total 22 works), 
Production Process, Chapter 2: Artwork for Clients (total 19 projects), unpis Interview, 
Detachable Gallery Pages (8 works, 16 pages), Stickers (5 stickers, 1 page)  

Author Profile

Illustrator. Born in Iwaki City, Fukushima Prefecture and currently based in Tokyo. 
Graduated from Musashino Art University, Department of Basic Design. unpis 
worked on a wide range of projects, including advertisements for IKEA, Mister Donut, 
UNIQLO, etc., as well as book illustrations, magazine and web illustrations, and retail 
artwork. Also, unpis holds four to five solo exhibitions each year. She is known for her 
bold, comfortable lines, brilliant color use, and unique but surrealistic ideas.

INSIDE   42×29.7 STEPS   42×29.78 9

木の枝と炎のある静物   42×29.7 ガラスと植物と布のある静物   29.7×4244 45

COVER   29.7×21MY FACES   42×29.7 28 29

DANCE 2020 DANCE 2   36.4×25.7  p.68 DANCE 1   36.4×25.768 69
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New
Design and Illustration

Natsuki
-
160 pages 
210 x 297 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,300
978-4-7661-3508-4

Natsuki Artworks

This is the first artwork collection of illustrator, Natuski. 
With artwork published from 2014 through 2021, this book 
offers over one hundred of Natsuki’s creations. It includes 
illustrations for the Yatagarasu series (author: Chisato Abe, 
published by Bungeishunju Ltd) and Fukuro no Tsuki (author: 
Emeru Komatsu, published by KADOKAWA) as well as brand 
new illustrations entitled Hyakki Yagyo no Sekai (The World 
of the One Hundred Demon Nocturnal Parade). The book also 
presents the making of the illustrations and commentary 
by Natsuki herself! It is absolutely packed full of Natsuki’s 
fascinating illustrations and is a must-have for those who love 
her artwork.

Contents

• Chapter 1 Fantastic World
•  Chapter 2  Hyakki yagyo no sekai (The World of the One Hundred Demon Nocturnal 

Parage)
• Chapter 3 Botanical World
• Chapter 4 Landscape World
• Chapter 5 Fairy Tale World 
• Behind the Scenes: Creating Illustrations
• Commentary

na

tsu

ki

Artworks

Coloring Style 

Author Profile

Started working as an illustrator while still in college. After graduating from 
university, she began her career as an illustrator in earnest. Specializes in warm-
hearted illustrations of children and animals using ezumi (Japanese colored ink) 
and watercolors, as well as nostalgic landscape paintings. Natsuki’s work has 
been highly acclaimed overseas, including an Honorable Mention at the Bologna 
Children’s Book Fair Illustrator’s Exhibition in Italy.
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New
Design and Illustration

Minami Kitamura
-
162 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,300
978-4-7661-3534-3

Universe
Minami Kitamura Art Collection

From the bedroom to different planets, these girls stand proud in 
their own unique landscapes...
Presenting a visual journey through the world of Minami 
Kitamura, which has garnered overwhelming support from fellow 
creators. 
A first collection of works by up-and-coming illustrator Kitamura, 
whose specialty is depicting scenes of women with a wildly 
original fusion of everyday sensibility and science fiction 
imagination. This visual guide to her unique world features 
many new drawings as well as zines, comics, and episodes from 
talk sessions. This represents a long-awaited collection of works 
from an artist who embodies the possibility of contemporary 
illustration that does not follow current trends.

Contents

Introduction / Original works: "Imaginary Friend," "Goodbye Humanity," "Eight views 
of the UFO," "Girl Without Friends," production diary, independent project works / 
Manga: "Memories of Milky Way Radio" and "Supernatural Phenomenon in Winter"/ 
Client works and animation: client works, dialogue between Dr. Soshiki and Minami 
Kitamura "Discovery of Dourness," and animation works

Universe
Minami Kitamura 

Art Collection

Author Profile

Minami Kitamura grew up in Toda Village, Shizuoka Prefecture, surrounded by the 
sea and mountains. She currently works as a freelance animator and illustrator, and 
has produced numerous projects, including books, magazine bindings, illustrations 
and animated music videos. Her representative illustrations include covers for 
Flying Classroom and Architectural Knowledge magazines, and illustrations for New 
Mathematics, a book published by Tokyo Shoseki. Her animation projects include 
SPACE SHOWER TV STATION ID and "Boku wa Hero" which aired on the popular TV 
program Minna no Uta. June 2021 saw publication of the book "Goodbye Hello World" 
(rn press), a compilation of her manga series that appeared in WIRED magazine.



Ken Matsuda
-
160 pages 
297 x 210 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,300
978-4-7661-3332-5

Ken Matsuda
-
72 pages 
250 x 250 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
978-4-7661-3454-4

Ken Matsuda Artworks

Ken Matsuda, a topical illustrator who uses vividly colored 
pens and watercolors to draw animals and plants symbiotically, 
has his first collection of works presented here. The themes 
are “amphibians and reptiles,” “animals,” “birds,” “water,” 
“creatures,” etc. There are approximately one hundred items 
presented, including those taken from Matsuda’s work from 
2016 to 2019, and some made specifically for this book. This is 
truly a powerful book that also includes Matsuda’s first publicly 
released “Drawing Technique” section with a commentary 
by the artist himself. Any fan will surely covet the charm that 
fills this Matsuda book. Please be sure to enjoy all of the lively 
illustrations and their delicate brushstrokes and vivid colors.

A coloring book with beautiful illustrations by Ken Matsuda is 
now available! It is a  collection of 46 colorings including works 
presented in the past by Ken Matsuda and some new works 
created for this book.

Ken Matsuda Coloring Book

12 13

Design and Illustration

マツダケン 塗り絵 背幅 10mm W250 × H250mm　2020.9.29

Ken Matsuda 
Colouring book

定価：本体1 ,600円（税別）

集
絵
り
塗
ン
ケ
ダ
ツ
マ

ン
ケ
ダ
ツ
マ

1990年生まれ、鳥取県米子市出身。島根大学教育学部卒業

後に保育士として勤務し、その後鳥取県米子市役所に勤務。

ペンと水彩を使って動物と植物の共生をメインテーマに制作、

主にSNSを中心に発表を行う。美術経験が無いなか、感性

と経験を頼りにどうしたらより絵が生命力を発するかを課

題とし、作品制作に努める。2019年４月より本格的にアー

ティスト活動を開始し、制作・販売活動を精力的に行う。著

書に『マツダケン作品集』（グラフィック社）がある。

マツダケン

C M Y K
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This book provides explanations – via illustrations – of many 
fashion styles with a focus on street fashion from the 1950’s 
to the 2010’s. There are two hundred twenty-five styles listed 
with over seven hundred illustrations. In addition, it describes 
how each fashion style changed over time. The reader will 
find fashion trends and the revival of certain fashion items – 
including the history of how the revival of certain fashion items 
started brand-new trends – along with indispensable knowledge 
for learning fashion. 

Zeshu Takamura
-
312 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3117-8

F A S H I O N 
S T Y L E 
CHRONICLES
Trend Transitions and “Fashion” as Seen in Illustrations 

Zeshu Takamura

Fashion Style Chronicles
Trend Transitions and “Fashion” as Seen in Illustrations

180 181

一流大学を目指す名門私
立高校（プレパラトリー・
スクール）の生徒のスタイ
ル。伝統的なアイヴィー・
スタイルに機能的なアウ
トドア、ミリタリー、ワー
ク、スポーツアイテムを
加えて着くずすファッショ
ンは新鮮だった。NYの
ファッション情報専門新聞
「WWD」が名付けた。

プレッピー | 1979–80年代初頭　アメリカ

180

スタジャン・スタイル
トレーナー（いまでいう
スウェット・シャツ）、デ
ニムにローファーやス
ニーカーを合わせた。

プレッピー・ボーイ
アイヴィーをカジュアルに着
こなしている。ウエリントン・
タイプのメガネ、ボタンダ
ウンのアイヴィーシャツにレ
ジメンタル・タイ、チェック
パンツにサドル・シューズと
いうスタイル。背中にはセー
ターやスウェット・シャツを
はおる。

プレッピー・ガール
カーディガンにキルトスカー
ト、アーガイル柄のソック
ス、コインローファーと言っ
たアイヴィーアイテムをあし
らった良家の子女スタイル。

（左）ボストン・タイプのメガ
ネ、アイヴィー御用達のブレ
ザーに、ラコステのポロシャ
ツのようなスポーツアイテム
やチノ・パンツ、デッキシュー
ズと言ったミリタリーアイテム
を加えたスタイル。

ファッションスタイルクロニクル3章後半_初.indd   180-181 18/01/11   16:36

250 251

ヒッピー
1966 −1970’s初

グリーサー
1969 グラム

1970−1974
ゴシック
1981−1980’s中期

スカリーズ
1980’s中期−1990’s前半

スラッシャー
1985−1989

グランジ
1991−1993

ヘヴィー・メタル
1980’s前半

フィフティーズ
1976−1980’s前半 

〈日本〉

パイレーツ・スタイル
1981−1982

サイコビリー
1980年代中期

パンク
1976 −1978

ネオ・モッズ
1970’s後半

 U Kハードコア・
パンク
1980−1983

ツート−ン
1979−1981

ニュー・ロマンティクス
1978−1980’s前半

ネオ・パンク・
スタイル
1994

ネオ・ヒッピー・
スタイル
1993

エレクトロポップ
1980’s前半

ローラー族
1976−1980’s中期

〈日本〉

ファッションスタイルクロニクル4章_初.indd   250-251 18/01/12   9:36

Design and Illustration

Fashion Design 
Techniques 
Zeshu Takamura
-
160 pages
280 x 220 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1579-6

Fashion Design 
Complete  
Resource Book
Zeshu Takamura
-
144 pages
280 x 220 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2206-0

Fashion Design 
Drawing
A Super Reference Book 
for Beginners

Zeshu Takamura
-
224 pages
280 x 220 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1805-6

Contemporary 
Fashion Illustration 
Techniques

Naoki Watanabe
-
128 pages
257 x 200 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1894-0

This book attempts to show color combinations, through 
useful digital swatches, by offering up separate images 
of said colors in action. It contains color samples of gold, 
silver, and neon that are seldom covered in available 
publications, as well as uses for each of those samples, 
and also presents a huge number of other color samples, 
all combined for your reference. Quite literally, this book 
serves as a dictionary and provides a convenient way to 
look up nearly any color combination based on your desired 
color. 

Haruyoshi Nagumo
-
192 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3290-8

Looking up Colors

Ready to Use Color Combination Recipes
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Fun to Pick Out! 

Splendid Color Combinations
Naomi Kuno

Expanding Your Ideas!

Color Arrangement Variation Book

This book presents 
various nuanced colors 
by categorizing them 
into nine color groups: 
pink, red, orange, yellow, 
brown/beige, green, blue, 
purple, and achromatic 
color.

This practical book about 
color arrangement enables 
you to take full advantage of 
all of the possibilities that 
colors can bring.

This book comes in handy in no time when it comes to: 
Designing packages for sweets and cosmetics, merchandise 
planning, picking colors for graphics/fashion/textiles,
use as a marketing communication tool, and choosing color 
scheme ideas for your arts and crafts. Just flipping the 
pages will give you countless clues and ideas for your very 
own color arrangements based on 1,086 original colors.

Fun to Pick Out! 
Splendid Color 
Combinations

Naomi Kuno
-
240 pages
170 x 170 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3251-9

Naomi Kuno
-
304 pages
170 x 170 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3007-2

Naomi Kuno
-
304 pages
170 x 170 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2510-8

Expanding Your Ideas! 
Color Arrangement 
Variation Book

Practical Color Combinations
A Resource Book with Over 2500 Sample Color Schemes

1
1
1

1
1
1

No. Two-color Combinations

Four-color Combinations

Five-color Combinations

Three-color Combinations

Features of This Palette’s Color Arrangements
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Keywords

4  A Color Group that is Elegant, with Stylish Ease and Sophistication

Combination of purple-based organic colors with limited luminosity and achromatic colors. These are 
combinations of subtle color textures that quietly highlight each other.

Lavender Haze
Lavender color with 
a moist image, as if 
covered in mist

Gray Pearl
Light gray, like chic gray 
pearls

Misty Pink
Grayish-tinted pink that 
is soft and misty

Iolite Blue
Blue, like iolite—a violet-
colored mineral

Soft Black
Black with a soft texture

Laurencin
Calm red purple often 
seen in Laurencin’s 
works

White Violet 
Slightly blue-purple-
tinted white, like the 
flowers of a white violet

Evening Gray
Elegant gray 
characterized by the 
quiet mood of the night

Rose Mauve 
Rose-based mauve that 
is fragrantly elegant

Lyrical, Supple, Chic, Fragrant, Spiffed-up

Moderate, sophisticated and feminine color tones expressed 
by Marie Laurencin. These are somewhat melancholy elegant 
colors in which mauve-based rose and gray blend softly with 
each other.

Marie Laurencin066

066-a 066-e066-c 066-g066-b 066-f066-d 066-h 066-i
C 22
M 60
Y 25
K 0

R 202
G 125
B 147

C 46
M 70
Y 38 
K 0

R 155
G 96
B 121

C 17
M 35
Y 12
K 0

R 215
G 178
B 195

C 45
M 36
Y 24
K 13

R 142
G 144
B 159

C 80
M 73
Y 76
K 53

R 41
G 45
B 41

C 0  
M 0
Y 0
K 28

R 205
G 206
B 206

C 2
M 2
Y 0
K 5

R 244
G 244
B 246

C 72
M 60
Y 15
K 0

C 40
M 37
Y 8
K 3

R 90
G 103
B 158

R 163
G 157
B 192

066-a 066-d 066-g

066-c 066-f 066-i

066-b 066-e 066-h

No. 066 : Marie Laurencin

Color_Book_P124-157 (170 x 170).indd   146-147 2017/11/08   17:31

〈すっきりとした対比が心地よい、シンプルでモダンなカラー〉

20世紀モダニズムに代表される、明快で純粋
な響きのあるカラフルな色調と、静けさを生む
無彩色の諧調。マチスの切り絵に見られるよ
うな生命感のある色など。シンプルなコントラ
ストが普遍的な美しさを奏でるパレット。

純色系とクールな無彩色系を中心に、ゴールド
の疑似色や有機的なオレンジやグリーン、中間
色相の赤紫などをプラス。

無彩色と有彩色の対比による簡潔なモダンイ
メージはもちろん、無彩色にゴールド感を配した
ラグジュアリーで上品なモダンテイストや、高彩
度色で躍動感を強調した配色などが行えます。

Simple and Modern
シンプル モダン

明快 L
ルーシッド

ucid L
リュスィッド

ucide L
ルチード
ucido

シンプル S
シンプル
imple S

サーンプル
imple S

センプリチェ
emplice

ストレート S
ストレートフォワード
traightforward F

フラン
ranc D

ディレット
iretto

めりはり M
モジュレイテッド

odulated M
モデュレ

odulé M
モデュラート

odulato

アーバン U
アーバン

rban U
ユルバン
rbain U

ウルバーノ
rbano

イメージ キーワード（日／英／仏／伊）

パレットのカラーイメージ パレット配色の特徴

パレットのイメージ／配色の特徴

•
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Design and Illustration Colouring

Four Seasons 
-
Aiko Fukawa
-
96 pages
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2689-1

Mysterious Planets 
-
Ai Kohno
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2870-3

Present 
A Colouring Book Full of Fantastic Images
-
Aiko Fukawa
-
96 pages
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2856-7

Amusing Colouring Book
Woodland Kingdom
-
Toshiyuki Fukuda
-
96 pages
190 x 190mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2857-4

50 51

This book is chock full of cute motifs that you can color 
from every season. They include: Forests and flowers in 
different seasons, berries, vines, plants, fruits, gems, 
ribbons, snow crystals – all beautifully drawn by the 
popular illustrator, Aiko Fukawa. Over 90 full pages this 
book provides delicately drawn motifs that even grown-ups 
will lose themselves in while colouring. After you finish 
colouring the entire book you can add stories and messages 
of your own to create an original, personalized picture 
book.

Giving gifts to family and friends on Christmas, birthdays, 
Valentine’s Day, Halloween, and even out of blue, is always 
much appreciated. This colouring book contains abundant 
gift motifs, which will surely make everyone happy, along 
with the images that gift giving conjures in the receiver’s 
mind. At end of the book there are attached “cutout 
colouring” pages, printed on thick paper. Gift tags and 
small cards, in all 43 varieties of cute paper cutout items are 
waiting for you. 

Four Seasons 
A Colouring Book 

Present 
A Colouring Book Full of Fantastic Images

Aiko Fukawa
-
96 pages 
-
250 x 250mm
-
Paperback
-
978-4-7661-2689-1

Aiko Fukawa
-
96 pages 
-
250 x 250mm
-
Paperback
-
978-4-7661-2856-7

Colouring Books
New Titles

graphic-sha_pub_16-17_P001-096_E.indd   50-51 2016/09/09   13:56

48 49

New Titles New Titles

Colouring Books

Our exceptionally well-received series of intricate colouring 
books for adults welcomes a new addition by up-and-coming 
artist, Ai Kohno. One day, while gazing at the night sky, a girl 
who wished she could fly suddenly turned into a beautiful 
bird. Then, she flapped her wings and took off into the 
night sky. She soon departed on an odyssey covering many 
mysterious planets. All of the hand-drawn lines in this book 
are tastefully done. While colouring, you will be absorbed into 
this enticing book filled with delicate images. 

Woodland habitats sustain a variety of different animals, 
trees, and flowers. This colouring book is chockfull of images 
illustrating the lives of various happy creatures found in just 
such woodlands. Let’s color in a free-spirited manner using 
our preferred materials, whether they are colored pencils, 
markers, crayons, or water colors. Adding your favorite colors 
of masking tapes and pieces of wrapping paper will make your 
illustrations uniquely your own. At the end of this book there 
are 3 circular special colouring card cutouts. All right, let’s all 
travel together to a wonderful woodland kingdom!

Ai Kohno
-
96 pages 
-
250 x 250mm
-
Paperback
-
978-4-7661-2857-4

Toshiyuki Fukuda
-
96 pages 
-
190 x 190mm
-
Paperback
-
978-4-7661-2870-3

Mysterious Planets Amusing Colouring Book 
Woodland Kingdom
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Romantic Country Coloring Book

A coloring book set in the 
beautiful fantasy world of 
COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2739-3

– The Second Tale –
The Tale of the Secret Forest 
and the Animals of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2796-6

– The Third Tale –
The Tale of Encountering 
the Islands of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2867-3
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The contents of this book, which 
include Higuchi's detailed comments 
on her work and introduce her atelier 
for the first time, are substantial.

Yuko Higuchi
-
160 pages
255 x 195 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2591-7

The Yuko Higuchi Artworks

Design and Illustration

Kittens roam about in a museum having strange encounters. 
Plants, mushrooms, birds, mammals, reptiles, minerals, ancient 
creatures – the kittens encounter each, one after another. 
The whimsical worldviews illustrated by Yuko Higuchi  
captivate us and we fall for them before we even know it. 

Yuko Higuchi’s Magical Colouring

MUSEUM

Yuko Higuchi
-
96 pages
245 x 215 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2777-5

Yuko Higuchi’s 
Magical Colouring

Sticker 
　　Box

S
ticker B

ox

Yuko Higuchi 
Sticker Box

Yuko Higuchi
-
350 stickers (20 
sheets) and transfer 
stickers
170 x 24 x 115 mm
Fancy box
978-4-7661-3206-9

Yuko Higuchi
Die-Cut Postcard 
Book A to Z
Yuko Higuchi
-
26 pages
180 x 165 mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-3091-1

Yuko Higuchi Die-Cut Yuko Higuchi’s
Cats & Other 
Creatures
Yuko Higuchi
-
48 pages
175 x 127 mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-2630-3

Yuko Higuchi
100 Postcard 
Boxset: Animals

Yuko Higuchi
-
100 postcards and a booklet
165 x 80 x 115 mm
Fancy box
978-4-7661-2909-0

This is the latest artwork collection from Yuko Higuchi. 
Higuchi renders a fantastical world where “cuteness” and 
Gothic images intermingle. Her art style has been gathering 
attention worldwide. Higuchi’s recognition has grown even 
greater after GUCCI, the famous Italian fashion brand, 
released a collaborative series with her. This book contains 
Higuchi’s soulful artwork and also presents sixteen pages of 
Higuchi’s newly produced artworks (Hikyo na komori) along 
with the various works of art that were not presented in the 
first publication, The Yuko Higuchi Artworks.

Yuko Higuchi Artworks

CIRCUS 

Yuko Higuchi 
-
208 pages
263 x 195 mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-3092-8
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Megu Maeda
-
112 pages 
257 x 222 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,800
978-4-7661-3463-6

Hawaiian Motif Quilt Design 
How to enjoy Hawaiian quilt design

The latest book by popular Hawaiian quilt artist, Megu Maeda. 
From tapestries to bags and pouches, the works are categorized 
and introduced according to the eight most popular designs. 
This book focuses on design, a field in which the author shows 
great originality, and explains, piece by piece, the concept of 
arranging a flat tapestry design into a small object. You can enjoy 
incorporating your favorite tapestry designs into your accessories 
as well as learn the author's technique of how to develop a flat 
surface into a bag. Once you have mastered this, you can develop 
any quilt design into bags and accessories. Moreover, a variety 
of items can be made in matching designs. Quilts with three-
dimensional motifs are also shown.

定価：本体1,800円（税別）

Hawaiian Motif Quilt Design 
How to enjoy Hawaiian quilt design

Megu Maeda

Author Profile

Meg Maeda is a graphic designer, quilt designer, quilt artist, and quilt instructor. 
Her design skills, backed up by years of experience in graphic design, allow her to 
create new and unique Hawaiian quilts. Currently, she teaches 17 classes a month 
while continuing to work in graphic design. Her books include Quilts that Bloom in
Hawaii, Designer Hawaiian Bags, Quilts for Living in Hawaii, and A Room with
Hawaiian Quilts.

This is an innovate quilt making book that showcases 
Hawaiian quilts. From the living room, to the kitchen, to the 
bedroom, to a Japanese-style room, and even the entrance 
– this book shows each and every room decorated with 
Hawaiian quilting items. 

Megu Maeda
-
112 pages
257 x 222 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3200-7

Hawaiian Quilt Home Décor
Let’s Make Desirable Interior Items

Hawaiian Quilt Home Décor
Let’s Make Desirable Interior Items 

Megu Maeda
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Graphic-sha Editorial Team
-
128 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
978-4-7661-3549-7

Cute Patchwork Quilts
Easy to Make and Fun to Use Bags and Other Everyday Items

Modern but still nostalgic, this book offers patchwork quilts 
with today’s sense of style. The next generation of popular quilt 
designers presents patchwork quilts and handmade products. 
From making patchwork quilts using your favorite fabrics to 
recycling your favorite clothes, this book focuses on enjoying 
sewing and the creation of beautiful quilts rather than a bunch of 
techniques. This book advocates the use of imagination to make 
simple, but still unique and original, quilts by combining various 
fabrics in an unconventional way. 
It explains patchwork quilting basics from the ground up so that 
even beginners can try their hand at this wonderful pastime. 
Everyone from novices to experts will discover or rediscover the 
pleasure of sewing in these pages. 

Contains thirty-five items – including pot holders, coasters, 
bags, pouches, quilts, etc. – and their accompanying 
instructions.

Cute Patchwork Quilts
Easy to Make and Fun to Use Bags and 

Other Everyday Items
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Patchwork pattern design is indispensable for creating 
patchworks. It is said that there are currently more than 5,000 
designs throughout the world. If you really want to make brilliant 
works, the patterns you choose and the types of fabric are very 
important for expressing your own personality. 
This book has 180 carefully selected items that are representative 
of the Japanese quilting world, including simple but eternally 
classic patterns, patterns with unique characteristics, etc. This 
book doesn't simply show the patterns, it also has examples of 
patterns that have been sewn together through matching fabric, 
while also being helpful for selecting fabric and matching colors 
you will need. Examples of the works using noted patterns 
and basic sewing methods are also included. Finally, there are 
descriptions on how to make practical items such as coasters, 
pouches, quilts, mini bags, etc., using various patchwork patterns.

Suzuko Koseki
-
192 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,900
978-4-7661-3266-3

Color and Form
Cloth Play Using Patchwork Patterns

Handcraft & Hobby

Suzuko Koseki
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スカラップキルトのコインケース
四角形のスカラップキルト1枚から作るコインケースです。
スカラップ部分にはフェルトを使っているので縫い代の
始末がいりません。ちなみにスカラップとは、ほたて貝の
ような半円の波形模様や縁のことです。
山本さくら　10×10cm　
How to make · · ·  P. 2 0

オレンジピールの馬蹄形ポーチ
オレンジピールのパターンを二つ折りして馬蹄形にし
たデザイン。ストラップを付けておくと、バッグの持
ち手などに掛けられるので小さいサイズでも迷子に
なりにくくて便利です。
早崎麻利子　12×9cm
How to make · · ·  P.9 0

小さいってかわいい
小さいサイズと形がかわいらしすぎるポーチたち。 
少しの布で短時間で完成することも魅力です。

7

6
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Fifty Pouches
Putting The Stash of Fabric Scraps to Good Use

Graphic-sha Publishing
-
128 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2929-8

Fifty Pouches
Putting a Stash of Fabric Scraps to Good Use

The fifty pouches introduced are made by sewing together 
patchworks or by combining your favorite fabrics. Some have 
a pocket. Some are simpler and can be completed within an 
hour. This book is chockful of ideas that are both functional 
and useful. Thorough instructions, including step-by-step 
photographs, are provided. 

This book introduces over fifty pouches newly designed 
for this book, plus bonus pages. The bonus pages – even 
though they all use the same zippers and have the same 
boxed corners – present examples of pouches with the 
same design that, when sewn in a different manner, appear 
different. 

Graphic-sha Publishing
-
96 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3134-5

Even Scraps Can be Cute

50+ Charming Little Pouches

Even Scraps Can be Cute
    

50+ Charming 
Little Pouches

Edited by Graphic-sha Publishing
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Traditional Quilt Patterns
Tricks for Making Beautiful Quilts

Yuriko Arioka
-
120 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3137-6

The majority of the numerous books on quilts out there 
introduce colorful and cute quilts with designs and color 
combinations designed to appeal to females. Originally, 
patchwork quilts were made to be used everyday, not as 
artwork. This book proposes patchwork quilts that appeal to 
everybody – regardless of gender. Quilt designs introduced 
in this book are really cool and a little bit rustic. We also 
introduce you to useful everyday items and interior decors 
that make use of such designs. Thorough instructions are 
provided for each quilt introduced in this book, including 
step-by-step visuals, so that anyone can try making quilts of 
their choosing.

Suzuko Koseki
-
120 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2928-1

Stylish and Simple Patchwork Quilts 
for Everyday Use

Suzuko Koseki
-
120 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3098-0

Stylish and Chic-style Quilts

Gentle Life with Sweet 
Quilting

Kumiko Minami
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3101-7

Handcraft & Hobby
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juno
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
978-4-7661-3326-4

juno’s Embroidery Notebook
Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, and Stories

This is the first book produced by juno, a needlework artist who 
is known for her realistic embroidery work. Elegant, beautiful 
plants and animated animals – the author’s needlework exhibits a 
certain texture that will surely make readers want to reach in and 
touch them. Ranging from her popular “Galaxy Swallow” to new, 
single-motif designs, juno’s storytelling style of embroidery is 
quite pleasing and exciting to anyone who gazes upon it. Feel free 
to take parts of the designs presented here, make them your own 
and use them to create small accessory-like works, as introduced 
in this book, or embroider your new design on your favorite 
clothes. Along with step-by-step photographs, this book reveals 
juno’s very own original stitching methods, as well as various 
stitching methods that produce depth.

juno’s Embroidery Notebook 
Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, and Stories

There are a variety of images that give rise to ten to sen 
Moyo Seisakusho patterns. Those images, like nature and 
seasonal shifts in northern climes, or landscapes that float 
in my mind when I close my eyes, become designs for our 
embroidery. If you embroider an entire pattern onto a piece 
of cloth it becomes a single, patterned, textile. If you pull 
a single small motif from any design and embroider it onto 
a piece of cloth however, that motif should then be treated 
as a pattern itself. For each idea there are twenty patterns 
published here. All of the patterns can be embroidered 
directly onto cloth that is the same size as the paper in this 
book. Embroidery basics and a design appendix can be 
found at the end of the book. 

Rieko Oka, 
ten to sen Moyo Seisakusho
-
128 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3053-9

Drawing with Thread
Modern Hand Embroidery Patterns

北国の自然、季節の移ろい、目を閉じると脳裏に浮かぶ

記憶の風景─さまざまなイメージから生まれる「点と

線模様製作所」の模様が、刺繡の図案になりました。模

様全体を刺繡すれば一枚の布に、小さなモチーフをひと

つだけ刺繡すればワンポイントのあしらいに。アイデア

しだいで楽しみ方が広がる 20 の模様です。

〈好評既刊〉

ten to sen の模様づくり
［増補改訂版］

点と線模様製作所

岡 理恵子 著
定価 1,600 円（税別）
ISBN 978-4-7661-3049-2 C0076

Drawing with Thread

Rieko Oka

Modern Hand 
Embroidery Patterns 

Colour variation
〔実物大図案〕

〈布〉ヨーロッパリネン
 オフホワイト（AS222）

〈糸〉DMC 25 番糸
 ⓐ 3821（イエロー）
 ⓑ 501（グリーン）

材料

〈布〉ヨーロッパリネン

 ダークブルー（AS606）　 20×25cm

〈糸〉DMC 25 番糸

 ⓐ 3866（オフホワイト）　1 束

 ⓑ 986（グリーン）　1 束

刺し方のポイント

ランニングステッチはお裁縫で言う「並縫い」なのですが、

縫い目と縫い目の間をなるべくせまく、針 1 本分くらいに

します。配色が少し複雑なので、間違えないように注意し

て刺しましょう。

How to Stitch

糸はすべて 3 本どり。青
線部分はⓐ糸、茶色線部
分はⓑ糸で指定のステッ
チを刺します。

クロスS

フレンチノットS

ストレートS

ランニングS

ランニングS

フレンチノットS78

17 : Woods

風が吹き抜ける林を題材につくった図案です。

さまざまな木が共存する日本の雑木林をイメージして、いろいろなフォルムの木を描きました。

単純なステッチで表現することで、素朴な印象に。

そのままかごバッグの目隠し布などに使ってもいいと思います。

林の模様と一緒にお出かけすると、毎日ピクニック気分になれそうです。

細幅の布に木を一列に刺繡して、袋縫いで細長いひも状に

仕立てると、ベルトやヘアバンドとして使える

リボンができます。一列に並べると、

林ではなく街路樹に見えますよ。

木のいろいろな形を楽しみながら刺して
みてください。白い糸で刺した木は、雪
化粧した冬の木のようにも見えます。

林

77
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Embroidery Garden
Embellished fabric 
with floral needlework

Yanase Rei

yanase rei
-
112 pages 
263 x 192 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,000
978-4-7661-3201-4

Embroidery Garden
Embellishing fabrics with floral needlework

This book introduces how-to methods for creating unique 
embroidered pieces by combining plants and colors using 
the differences between single-thread and double-thread 
techniques. 

How-to embroider delicate, lace-like, flowers

Rococo Style 
Embroidery
Seasonal plants and 
embroidered accessories 
“drawn” with Rococo style 
ribbon embroidery

Sumako Hayashi

Sumako Hayashi
-
112 pages 
258 x 184 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
978-4-7661-3325-7

This book contains both classic Rococo designs and original 
designs that fit the modern style. Also included are methods 
for making thirteen small items with Rococo embroidery on 
frames, bags, brooches, etc.

Classic and gorgeous ribbon embroidery textbook

Rococo Style Embroidery
Seasonal plants and embroidered accessories “drawn” 
with Rococo style ribbon embroidery

w
hite w

ork em
broidery

　

whitework_cover_CC2019_nyuko.indd   1 2020/08/27   11:12

Whitework Embroidery

Warau Shisyu 

Making Designs and Accessories 
with Whitework Embroidery 

Warau Shisyu /  
Seiko Nakano
-
112 pages 
257 x 189 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
October, 2020
978-4-7661-3388-2

This book introduces whitework embroidery, which is 
needlework that uses white thread on white fabric. Using 
four types of traditional whitework embroidery –Schwalm 
embroidery, Ajour, Hedebo, and drawn thread work – this book 
presents modern designs that compliment current lifestyles well 
and express a certain mature cuteness. Accessories presented 
here are easy to make and suitable for everyday use. This book 
will allow anyone to easily take up whitework embroidery.

A Modern Twist Using Traditional Techniques

Whitework Embroidery
Making Designs and Accessories with Whitework Embroidery 

Handcraft & Hobby
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Tomoko Noguchi
-
128 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,500
978-4-7661-3550-3

Color Knit Accessories 
Easy to Knit Cute Accessories 

This book presents practical knit accessories that are quick 
and easy to make. Mittens, socks, arm warmers, hats, etc. All 
are standard items that some people find themselves knitting 
several times a year. These items can all be made more colorful 
with interesting color combinations, designs, and nuanced yarn 
choices. The colors of the knit items presented here are very 
cute and can be used to make a statement in winter, as fashion 
tends to be somber in that particular season. This book offers 
knit accessories that are simple to make and look really pretty 
when worn. Also, this book presents items that are simple to 
make using just leftover yarn and swatches.

Author Profile

Graduated from Bunka Fashion College with a Major in Knitting Design. After 
graduating from college, Noguchi went abroad to study in Florence, Italy on a 
scholarship. After returning to Japan, she launched her own hand-knit brand called 
“ecomin.” Also, she is the owner of “chocoshoe,” a store for handicrafts and artisans’ 
goods in Shibuya, Tokyo. She is the author of several books on knitting sweaters and 
other small items.

Contents

Fun With Yarn: Arm Warmer, Matching Neck Warmer and Leg Warmer, Plush Mittens, 
Knitted Pants with Ribbons, Shoulder Bag, Tote Bag / Plain and Purl Knitting: Drawstring 
Bag, Hat, Hairband, Leg Warmer, Socks, Scarf, Triangle Stole, Vest, / Fun with Design: 
Knitted Pants, Mittens, Arm Warmer, Hairband, Beret, Socks, Polka-dots Socks / Leftover 
Yarn: Card Case, Coin Purse, Teddy Bear, Brooch / Tools and Yarn List, Thumb of Mitten, 
Heel of Sock, Wool Embroidery, How to Knit Teddy Bear, Armhole Shaping, Carrying Yarn in 
a Vertical Direction, Knitting Process, Basic Knit Stitches / Instructions

Color Knit 
Accessories
Easy to Knit Cute 
Accessories 

Tomoko Noguchi
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The edging found in this book, created from over 30 designs 
that can be used to make attractive bags, scarfs, sweaters, 
skirts, necklaces, etc. Easy to understand step-by-step 
instructions are provided using photos that show the intricate 
details of each and every work and crochet pattern. 

Midori Nishida &
C.R.K design
-
88 pages 
257 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2069-1 (vol.1)
978-4-7661-2071-4 (vol.2)

The Beaded Edge Vol.1 & Vol.2 
Inspired designs for Crocheted Trims and Edging

This book is a sequel 
to Bead Embroidery 
Stitch Samples 130 
— the popular book 
that introduced 
a new technique 
for applying basic 
embroidery stitches 
to embroider beads. 

This is a practical 
manual of new 
stitching techniques, 
combining basic 
embroidery stitches 
with beads.

Bead Embroidery Stitch Samples 
Motifs and Patterns

Bead Embroidery Stitch 
Samples 130

Yasuko Endo,  
C.R.K. Design
-
88 pages 
257 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2411-8

Yasuko Endo,  
C.R.K. Design
-
88 pages 
257 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2266-4

Specific skills are required to knit three-dimensional socks, but it is 
still a lot of fun. In this book, the author – a knitting expert who has 
fans all over the world – becomes “chief of the Hand-knit Socks Studio” 
and explains the necessities for hand-knitting socks with easy to 
understand knitting patterns and photographs. 

“What types of cloth can be made with a single thread?”
Hand weaving doesn’t just consist of “the fun of weaving,” there is also 
the joy associated with the freedom of warp and weft, and of course the 
idea that there is also a structure to the textile that is created. Some 
woven fabrics are effective based strictly off the materials used, the 
thickness of the thread, and the differences in color, but if you don’t 
know the proper classifications and characteristics of your piece, then 
its overall weave can be ruined. 

Hand-knit Socks Studio
Fun! New! How to Knit Socks

Dictionary of Handwoven Weaving Drafts

Kotomi Hayashi
-
96 pages 
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2471-2

Ai Hikone
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 3,200
978-4-7661-3363-9

Dictionary of 
Handwoven 
Weaving Drafts

Ai Hikone
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utopiano
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
978-4-7661-3390-5

utopiano
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
978-4-7661-2970-0

Seasonal Blooms: Collection of Fabric Flowers
Brooches and Samples – Made from Patterns

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches – Made from Fabric

This book provides thorough instructions on making fabric 
flowers, ranging from those you want to make that are unique 
to utopiano to the creation of fabric flower patterns and colors. 
This book reveals tips and processes that enable you to make 
fabric flower samples from scratch, rather than just imitating 
living plants. It also presents sixteen kinds of plant, complete 
with beautiful photographs.

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make realistic plants, like specimens, with just cloth. There 
are twenty kinds of flower brooches, that could be mistaken for 
the real thing, along with plants for decoration or simply sheer 
enjoyment. This book explains in detail how to make patterns 
from real flowers, how to dye, how to assemble, etc. Everything 
you need to know, from beginning until the completion of your 
cloth flower, is covered. This book lists detailed, step-by-step, 
processes that will help you recreate works from this admired 
author exactly as they are supposed to appear. 

Seasonal Blooms: 

Collection of 
Fabric Flowers

utopiano
-
112 pages 
-
257 x 182 mm 
-
Paperback
-
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
-
Publication date : 2017
-
978-4-7661-2970-0

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches ‒ Made from Fabric

Handcraft & Hobby

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make a realistic plant like a specimen with cloth. 20 kinds of 
brooches of flowers that seem to be mistaken for the real thing 
and plants to decorate and enjoy are posted. This book  explains 
in details how to make a pattern from real flowers, dyeing, how 
to assemble, etc. until the cloth flower is completed. 
The works in the book have detailed step-by-step processes, so 
you can make the work of the author you admire exactly as it is.

utopiano
-
112 pages 
-
257 x 182 mm 
-
Paperback
-
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
-
Publication date : 2017
-
978-4-7661-2970-0

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches ‒ Made from Fabric

Handcraft & Hobby

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make a realistic plant like a specimen with cloth. 20 kinds of 
brooches of flowers that seem to be mistaken for the real thing 
and plants to decorate and enjoy are posted. This book  explains 
in details how to make a pattern from real flowers, dyeing, how 
to assemble, etc. until the cloth flower is completed. 
The works in the book have detailed step-by-step processes, so 
you can make the work of the author you admire exactly as it is.

utopiano
-
112 pages 
-
257 x 182 mm 
-
Paperback
-
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
-
Publication date : 2017
-
978-4-7661-2970-0

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches ‒ Made from Fabric

Handcraft & Hobby

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make a realistic plant like a specimen with cloth. 20 kinds of 
brooches of flowers that seem to be mistaken for the real thing 
and plants to decorate and enjoy are posted. This book  explains 
in details how to make a pattern from real flowers, dyeing, how 
to assemble, etc. until the cloth flower is completed. 
The works in the book have detailed step-by-step processes, so 
you can make the work of the author you admire exactly as it is.

Preface / Tulip, Double Cherry Blossoms, Flowering Dogwood, Lady Banks’ Rose, Gardenia, 
Pincushions, Hops, Clematis / Regarding Fabric Flower Samples, Tools, Millinery Tools, Materials, 
Dying Tools and Materials, Making Original Fabric Flowers 1. Pattern Making 2. Dying: Making 
Color Chips, Methods for Creating Desired Colors and Dying, Fabric Differences 3. Shaping: How to 
Use a Millinery Flower Iron 4. Assembling With Common Techniques / Wild Grape, Acorns, Fallen 
Leaves, Camellia, Buttercup, Christmas Rose / Instructions 

Contents
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Macramé is the art of decorative knotting that is used to 
make small accessories and miscellaneous goods. The first 
chapter of this book will introduce the history of macramé. 
The second chapter contains a wealth of samplers that 
illustrate macramé patterns. The third chapter is a 
collection of ideas for the uses of macramé knotting. In 
this chapter, goods made using the techniques described 
in chapter 2, plus ideas for advanced techniques, and 
methods for making bags and various small accessories are 
introduced through photos and diagrams. This book takes 
you from A to Z, allowing beginners and experts alike to 
enjoy the art of macramé knotting.

Macramé  Pattern Book
Detailed instructions, tips and tricks for knotting

Märchen Art Studio
Supervised by Japan 
Macramé Association
-
160 pages
270 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2238-1

Macramé Décor
25 Boho-chic Patterns and Project Ideas

Märchen Art Studio
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3050-8

This book will introduce fashionable and useful interior décor 
items created with macramé. “Boho-chic style” interior décor, 
which borrows from both bohemian-styles and hippie-styles, 
is currently quite popular. Embracing bohemian and hippie 
influences, the “Boho-chic” style allows you to enjoy interior 
decoration in an unconventional way. Twenty-five macramé 
items, which of course beautify your interior décor, are 
introduced with step-by-step techniques. You will find all sorts 
of wonderful things in this book! From plant hangers and 
tapestries, to screens and dream catchers, to lamp shades and 
bottle covers.
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i t e m  A InstructionsPlant Hanger

Materials  Natural-color cotton cord (3mm): 23.2m/26yd  
cut as follows

  a  Working cord: 350cm/12’ long, 4 pieces 
  b  Filler cord: 200cm/7’ long, 4 pieces 
  c  Wrapping cord: 60cm/2’ long, 2 pieces 
 Metal ring: 3cm/11/4” inner diameter 

Techniques Wrapped Knot (see p.15)
 Spiral Knot (see p.9)
 Square Knot (see p.10)
 Alternating Square Knot (see p.10)
 Overhand Knot (see p.15)

Pot Size 31/2-7” top diameter

Next Page

i t e m  A
Plant Hanger

Basic lessons

13cm/5”

2cm/3/4”

10cm/4”

10cm/4”

15cm/6”

8cm/3”

5cm/2”

20cm/8”

2cm/3/4”

46cm/18”

Metal ring

Knotting Diagram

2120

This plant hanger uses four types of basic 

knots: The Wrapped Knot, Spiral Knot, 

Square Knot, and Overhand Knot. This 

plant hanger has a standard design and 

is perfect for practicing all of these knots.

Design: Yoshie Ichikawa

Step by step instructions with photographs

Next Page Basic lessons

Knotting 
Diagram

[Sennit A  ] [Sennit B  ]

This screen is made up of 8cm/21/8” 

wide sennit. The sennit is easy to 

make because of its narrow width. 

Conveniently, you can adjust the 

number of sennit on the rod to fit 

your chosen space.

Design: Yuko Tsukahara

i t e m  M
Separation Screen
INSTRUCTIONS_P.60

i t e m  M InstructionsSeparation Screen

Materials  Natural-color cotton cord 
(3mm): 360m/394yds long

    a  Sennit A  380cm/12’6” 
long, 2 sets of 10 pieces 

   b  Sennit B : 420m/460yds 
long, 2 sets of 10pieces 

   c  Sennit A ’: 480cm/16’ 
long, 2 sets of 10 pieces 

    d  Sennit B ’: 520m/569yds 
long, 2 sets of 10 pieces 

 Tapestry rod: 90cm/3’, 1 piece 

Techniques  Square Knot (see p.10) / 
Knotted-Loop Button (see  
p.12) / Alternating Square 
Knots (see p.10)

Arrangement of the 
Cords on 1

40cm/153/4”

a  

3cm/
11/4”

Pattern 
A

Pattern 
A

Pattern 
B

Pattern 
B

1.5cm/
1/2”

1.5cm/
1/2”

1.5cm/
1/2”

2cm/
7/8”

2cm/
7/8”

2cm/
7/8”

70cm/271/2”

55
cm

/2
15 /8

”
12

0c
m

/4
’

*1-] in the Knotting Diagram indicates 
the number of the row for Pattern A (24 
rows make one pattern).
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Step by step instructions with photographs
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This is the latest publication in a popular line of spherical pop-up card books.
It presents spherical pop-up cards of five difficulty levels: super novice, novice, intermediate, 
advanced, and advanced designs with doors. This book has evolved from the last publication so 
that the designs inside the spheres can be used interchangeably between the different difficulty 
levels.
You can choose both the level of difficulty and design of your chosen spherical pop-up card. In 
addition, this book introduces key elements to consider when designing and then constructing 
your own pop-up cards from that design. It also offers cute and practical designs, including the 
popular Alice from Alice in Wonderland, Japonesque, Christmas, birthdays, and themes from 
other important occasion.
This book allows you to start making spherical pop-up cards right away because there are ready-
to-assemble detachable paper patterns. It also offers newly designed cards, even for those who 
have used the first book. Furthermore, the book includes instructions on how to design your own 
spherical pop-up cards, so you can try your hand at making some from scratch!

Seiji Tsukimoto
-
128 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
978-4-7661-3467-4

Customizable Spherical Pop-up Cards
From Basic to Advanced

C u s t o m i z a b l e  S p h e r i c a l  
P o p - u p  C a r d s

F r o m  B a s i c  t o  A d v a n c e d

S e i j i  Ts u k i m o t o

Contents

Preface, About Spherical Pop-up Cards, How to Use This 
Book, Alice’s Teatime, Cinderella, Mermaid, Gear World, 
Fairies’ Christmas, Cherry Blossoms, Taisho Modern, 
Happy New Year, Happy Birthday, Happy Wedding, 
Happy New Baby, Marry Christmas, A Balloon and Girl, 
Gift Box, The Twelve Signs of The Zodiac, Tools, Paper, 
Cutting, Let’s Create Original Spherical Pop-up Cards, 
Assembling Three Rings – Super Novice, Assembling Six 
Rings – Novice, Assembling Ten Rings – Intermediate, 
Assembling Eighteen Rings – Advanced, Assembling 
Eighteen Rings With Door – Advanced, Detachable and 
Ready to Use Patterns

New
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Seiji Tsukimoto
-
136 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
978-4-7661-3468-1

Four Amusing Shapes: 
Three-dimensional Pop-up Cards 
Constructing Pop-up Cards that Form Eggs, Diamonds, Domes, and Boxes

This book presents pop-up cards in the following forms: 
A beautiful egg. A diamond – as seen from the front – or 
a different diamond shape that appears as a square or 
a quadrangular pyramid – when viewed from the side. 
A birdcage-like dome. A box shape that has a certain 
Japonesque feel. For each shape, this book provides a simple 
small pop-up card and an intricate larger pop-up card. 
In addition to the patterns for all thirty-five pop-up cards 
provided in the book, you will find patterns for five select 
pop-up cards that you can simply cut-out and put together on 
your own. You just need to assemble the components. How 
amazing!

Seiji Tsukimoto

Four Amusing Shapes: 
Three-dimensional 
Pop-up Cards 

Constructing Pop-up Cards that Form 

Eggs, Diamonds, Domes, and Boxes

Handcraft & Hobby

When you open a 3D pop-up card designed by Tsukimoto, intricately 
combined gears and fantastic motifs pop right up. You can even move 
the gears and play around with them! It is also possible to add seasonal 
motifs and letters to the 3D pop-up cards. Twenty-eight different 
works in four different sizes – small, medium, large, and special – are 
presented, each with its own template! There are even eight pieces 
presented with actual size templates that are ready to use.

The pop-up cards introduced in this book are spherical, three-
dimensional cards, created by assembling ring-shaped parts. 
This book will introduce four different sizes — small, medium 1, 
medium 2, and large – for a total of twenty-three different types of 
sphere-shaped pop-up cards, all accompanied by photographs and 
instructions for assembly – including patterns of each pop-up card.

Gear World
Geared Pop-up Cards

SPHERE
Wonderful Spherical Pop-up Cards

Seiji Tsukimoto
-
128 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3262-5

Seiji Tsukimoto
-
128 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2980-9

S p h e r e

Wo n d e r f u l  S p h e r i c a l  
P o p - u p  C a r d s

Sei j i  Tsukimoto
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Gear World 
Geared Pop-up Cards

Seiji Tsukimoto

遊園地
華麗な装飾のゲートに、メリーゴーラウンド、歯車は観覧
車です。ちょっとメランコリックな大人のカードです。
型紙 › › › › P. 75 , 84 , 85 , 106〜109

横から見ると仕組みがよくわかります。下の歯車と連動して中央のメリーゴーラウンドの台が回転します。

後ろの歯車のかみ合わせ部分。

36 37
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Weekend Paper Craft
Write, Organize, Store – 
How to Make Thirty Different Kinds of Stationary

Aya Nagaoka
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3037-9

This book will introduce thirty different kinds of original 
stationary items – notebooks, folders, trays and others – 
all made using ordinary paper. This book shows you how 
to make these original stationary items using familiar 
materials that you can find in your home. All of these original 
stationary items are simple to construct, so they will often 
only take a weekend to complete. This book also instructs 
you on the basics of making stationary, like how to cut and 
paste paper, and additional tips for successful construction. 
There is stationary for writing, organizing, and storing – all 
quite useful and stylish. You will surely enjoy your original 
stationary!

Weekend Paper Craft

Write, Organize, Store 

How to Make 
Thirty Different Kinds of Stationary

Aya Nagaoka

How to Make White 3D Paper Cut-Outs from Drawing Paper

Let's Decorate with Paper Figures!

Handcraft & Hobby

45

For a height of 162 cm/5’-4”, 
seated height is 89 cm/2’-11”

Gate 120 cm/3’-11”

158 cm/5’-2”
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.

71 cm/28”.

iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.

Universal Publishing 

Great for setting the scene in Manga, Illustrations, and Animations.

A Basic Scale Reference Book for 
Characters and Objects

Public Spaces 

PIGPONG
(Yoko Ganaha, 
Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
184 pages 
257 x  190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2969-4

Ayano Usamura
-
96 pages
210 x 148 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3063-8

PIGPONG
(Yoko Ganaha, 
Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
160 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2808-6

With it, you can write fashionable lettering on 
windows, or perhaps a blackboard, using POSCA 
(water-proof water-based markers), chalk, pens, or 
COPIC markers. This book introduces fifty different 
arrangements based around very basic fonts.

The fountain pen has a certain retro feel to it and 
it has gradually been regaining its popularity. 
The author, Ayano Usamura, created methods 
for “Simple Sketching” that use fountain pens to 
draw fashionable and cute sketches.

Cut out a piece of white drawing paper and then 
fold it – the straight and curved lines made 
with all this folding create a relief-like 3D paper 
craft.

Hamane Higashi
-
96 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-47661-3258-8

This book provides the opportunity for anyone 
to learn modern calligraphy using widely 
available brush pens. 

How to Make White 3D Paper Cut-Outs from Drawing Paper

Let's Decorate with Paper Figures!
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Yoko Ganaha & Piggy Tsujioka = pigpong

280
Pieces

Freehand Lettering Handbook
Sixty-Seven Fonts _ from Basic to Advanced

Brush Pen Calligraphy 
for Beginners

は
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の
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Brush Pen 

Calligraphy for Beginners

Quickly Learn How to Draw with a 
Fountain Pen!

Simple SketchingH
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Quickly Learn How to Draw with a Fountain Pen!

Simple Sketching
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A ground-breaking woodworking book that allows you to 
systematically learn the basics of fine woodworking using just a 
saw and jig, no power tools necessary. Through the construction 
of frames and boxes, you will learn important woodworking 
joinery skills. This book provides detailed explanations and 
illustrations that allow even beginners to get started. There are 
lots of tips and tricks that anyone can use without any major 
equipment, you just need a saw. Compared to power tools, jigs 
and saws are far less noisy. This fact makes it easier to enjoy 
woodworking in your yard or even in your apartment.

Toyohisa Sugita
-
288 pages 
190 x 257 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,700
978-4-7661-3430-8

Complete Illustrated Guide – Hand Tools and Jigs
Complete Woodworking Joinery Techniques
Learning Woodworking Basics from Boxes and Frames

Complete Illustrated Guide 
Hand Tools and Jigs　

Complete Woodworking 
Joinery Techniques

Learning Woodworking Basics 
from Boxes and Frames

Author Profile

At the age of 28, Sugita began building his own 27.5 feet (8.4 m) cruising yacht. It 
took five and a half years to complete and launch. This experience was the jumping 
off point for his woodworking career. Sugita has developed, manufactured, and sold 
woodworking products, produced and sold woodworking videos, and is currently a 
Lie-Nielsen distributor. He is the author of Super Epoch-making Woodworking
Techniques (Studio Tuck Creative) and All About Sugita-style Sawing Wood (Ohm-
sha), which advocates “Sugita-style Sawing Woodworking” meaning a precision 
woodworking technique that requires almost no power tools.
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Compiled by  
Group monomono
-
184 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3119-2

This book selects twenty-four furniture pieces – previously 
presented in a DIY book published in 1953 by a group of 
Japanese industrial designers – and perfectly reproduces 
them. The pieces still emanate their superb, functional, 
beauty. The book is edited in such a way as to fulfill the needs 
of the modern lifestyle. It even introduces storage furniture 
that can be built with easy to work plywood and cedar boards. 

Japanese Mid-century Modern Style DIY

This is a guidebook to making the most of any router, a popular 
tool for DIY enthusiasts. This book is chock full of know-how. It 
will enable anyone to perform required router techniques such 
as cutting and joining. This revolutionary book expands the 
possibilities of your woodworking projects, all while introducing 
the incredible potential of the router. It presents a number of 
ingenious jigs required for various woodworking tasks, including 
hand-held routing basics and how to use a router table. 

DIY Revolutionary Woodworking Tool
Ultimate Techniques for Routing

Toyohisa Sugita
-
256 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3176-5 

DIY Revolutionary Woodworking Tool 

Ultimate Techniques 
for Routing

DIY Revolutionary W
oodw

orking Tool 

Ultim
ate Techniques for Routing

Toyohisa Sugita

Tanned Leather-Crafting DIY Book
Bags and Useful Items for Everyday Life

This book presents seventy leather-crafts and thorough 
instructions for their construction. It primarily uses “tanned 
leather” to make bags and other useful items, while also 
incorporating techniques for dyeing and weathering. The 
author begins with simple leather-crafts, before moving on 
to help you make more and more complex items by gradually 
increasing the number of components incorporated into 
each design. This book really is chock full of techniques that 
cannot be found in previous publications.

This book shows how to make forty bags and miscellaneous 
goods with very simple, clear-cut instructions that even total 
biginners can follow. What makes this book special is that it 
has patterns, with stitch marks, at the end of the book. 

PIGPONG  
(Yoko Ganaha,  
Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
192 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2863-5

DyeingPa
in
ti
ng

Tanned Leather-Crafting 
DIY Book
Bags and Useful Items for Everyday Life

By Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka/ PIGPONG

Tanned Leather Handmade Bags Ultimate Techniques
Includes Patterns with Stitch Marks for Hand Sewing

PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
184 pages 
260 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2602-0
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CUSTOMIZE KICKS 
MAGAZINE
-
144 pages 
182 x 240 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,300
978-4-7661-3599-2

How to Restore Sneakers
The Ultimate Guide to Sneaker Restoration

This is the exciting second instalment of the How to Repair 
Sneakers series.
This book doesn’t just present techniques for repairing sneakers 
that are beyond recovery. It offers thorough instructions on 
restoring everything from the counter lining, to Visible Airs, 
and even sole swapping on sneakers of different sizes. In 
addition, this book reveals methods for easy to perform sneaker 
care, including a method for improving restoration results that 
minimizes imbalances caused by replacing original parts with 
new ones. Moreover, this book gives extensive instructions on 
replacing counter linings and Nike Air units, often considered 
impossible.

Contents

Introduction / Hot Topics / Protecting Sneakers / Learning from the Pros: A selection 
of dollar store goods you should buy / Anti-aging Process for Suede Leather with Dye / 
Restoring Worn-out Heels Using Shoe Heel Protectors / The Basics of Sole Swapping / 
Restoration Techniques That Use Commercially Available Soles / Restoring Visible Airs: 
A Technique Using Alternative Materials / Restoring Worn-out Counter Linings / Sole 
Swapping Methods: Making Use of Old Sneaker Uppers / Ultimate Sole Swapping: DUNK 
and SB DUNK

HOW

Sneakers
The Ultimate Guide to Sneaker Restoration

Restore

Customize
K I C K S  M A G A Z I N E

Before

A f t e r
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How to
By CUSTOMIZE KICKS MAGAZINE

Repair Sneakers

CUSTOMIZE KICKS 
MAGAZINE
-
144 pages 
240 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3349-3

How to Repair Sneakers

Restoring Torn Sneakers! The Ultimate Sneaker Repair Book.
· Maintaining the condition of your favorite pair of sneakers
· Worn out heels
· Discoloration of clear soles
· Deterioration of a collection of sneakers over the years
This book offers repair methods to solve all of the above-
mentioned problems, frequently experienced by sneaker 
collectors. Detailed steps for repairs, along with photographs and 
easy-to-understand instructions, are clearly laid out. This book 
reveals professional techniques that can’t be found online. Also, 
this book thoroughly explains sole swapping, which is quite the 
popular topic of conversation among sneaker collectors. This is  
a must-have book for anyone who loves to wear sneakers.

This book specializes in customizing sneakers that have 
begun to be all the rage with sneaker fans. From casual, 
one-point, paintings to street-art styled designs, this book 
reveals professional techniques for customizing sneakers. 
Techniques include everything from hydro dipping, with 
hydrographic film, to fully customizing sneaker uppers.

How to Customize Sneakers
The Handbook for Customizing Sneakers

CUSTOMIZE KICKS 
MAGAZINE
-
144 pages 
240 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,300
978-4-7661-3446-9
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HOW TO 
CUSTOMIZE 
SNEAKERS

The Handbook for Customizing Sneakers

CUSTOMIZE KICKS 

CASE STUDY

#00
ONE POINT REDESIGN/
ワンポイントデザインアレンジ

Start

KICKS DATA

NIKE AIR MA X 90  

aaaaaaaa 

（2000） 
00000-0000

1

スニーカーの構造を確認し、スウッシュを付け替える工程を
組み立てていく。このDUNKではヒールパーツとスウッシュ

の後端が重なって縫い付けられている。重なった部分の縫い目を外
す作業も検討したが、カスタムのハードルを下げる事、強度の確
保の両面から重なった部分はカットする方針を決定した。

スウッシュを縫い付けている糸を“リッパー”と呼ばれる手
芸用の道具で切断する。ハサミ等でも代用可能だがリッパー

は縫い糸を先端の長い方ですくい、くぼみにある刃で簡単に切断
する事が可能。シンプルなタイプであれば100均ショップでも購入
可能なので、この手のカスタムに挑戦するなら手に入れておきたい。

DUNKのスウッシュを反転させる際にはサイズバランスの
変更が必須となるため、とり外したスウッシュを単純に反転

して付け替えるのではなく、他のレザーからパーツを切り出してい
くのが前提だ。レザーのハギレが入手できない場合は、リサイク
ルショップで中古のレザーバッグを安く購入するのもひとつの方法
だ。

リッパーで取り切れない部分の縫い糸は、糸切りはさみを
使用する。この際にスウッシュを持ち上げるようにすると糸

を切断するのが楽になるが、無理に糸を引き抜こうとするとベース
の生地にダメージを負わせかねない。サイトパネルとスウッシュを
繋ぐ縫い糸は、面倒でも全て切り離すように心がけよう。

01

03

02

04

あるものの、完成時のイメージが掴み辛いのが難点とな

る。ここではNIKE DUNKが持つデザインの良さを活

かしつつ、一部のプレミアモデルに採用される反転ディ

テール“リバーススウッシュ”を取り入れたカスタムを

行っていく。

スニーカーをカスタムする方向性は大きく2つに分類さ

れる。既存のスニーカーのデザインを取り入れてアクセ

ントとするか、これまで存在しなかった全く新しいデザ

インを誕生させるかだ。後者の“やり甲斐”には価値は

カスタムの方向性を検討する
世界に1足だけのスニーカーを生み出す為に

REPAIR SKILL

CASE STUDY #00

ONE POINT REDESIGN/ワンポイントデザインアレンジ >> NIKE SB DUNK LOW PRO “MUSLIN”

002 003

現代のスニーカーシーンで最も人気が高いカテゴリーであるSB DUNK。
中でもコラボレーションモデルと呼ばれる限定品には人気が集中し、
Webショップの抽選販売でも倍率が非常に高く、入手困難状態が続いている。
特別なDUNKが手に入らないのであれば、カスタマイズで自分だけのDUNKを作り出せばよい。
そのコンセプトを基に、DUNKの中では比較的手に入りやすい“
MUSLIN”をベースにセレクトして、サイドパネルのスウッシュをアレンジした事例を紹介する。

サイドパネルのアイコンとなるスウッシュを
異なる素材に付け替えてアレンジする

CASE STUDY #00

ONE POINT REDESIGN/ワンポイントデザインアレンジ >> 
NIKE SB DUNK LOW PRO “MUSLIN”

取材協力：リペア工房アモール 

■パーツの取り外し ......................................P.000

■カスタムパーツの切り出し ............................P.000

■パーツのステッチ処理 .................................P.000

■カスタムパーツの接着 .................................P.000

主な取得スキル
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CASE STUDY #00

ONE POINT REDESIGN/ワンポイントデザインアレンジ >> NIKE SB DUNK LOW PRO “MUSLIN”

008 009

レザー用のハサミを使って銀ペンで描いたラインに沿って切
り進む。プロショップの職人は「一気に切り進む方が美しく

仕上がる」と説明していたが、その感覚は経験を積んでこそ。レザー
の裁断に不慣れなうちはデザインに応じてハサミとカッターを使い
分けるなど、慎重な作業で進めるのが無難だろう。

リバーススウッシュ化する位置に新たなパーツを置いてバラ
ンスを再確認。ソールに食い込む深さは約 2cm程。このま

まではミッドソールのステッチ糸を外して再び縫い直す必要がある
ため、パーツの一部を切り欠いて、ステッチ糸を外さずにスウッシュ
の一部がソールに食い込むディテールを再現していこう。

左右のパーツを合わせて仕上がり状態をイメージ。この作例
ではスウッシュの色が周囲に馴染み、つまらないデザインに

懸念もあったが、オーストリッチ風の型押しレザーを使用した恩恵
で、アクセントと“まとまり感”の良さを醸し出している。仕上が
りが楽しみな“リバーススウッシュ”カスタムになりそうだ。

ステッチ糸はそのままに、スウッシュが食い込む部分のミッ
ドソールの接着を剥がしていく。具体的にはパーツを差し込

める程度の隙間を作る作業で、順としてはヒートガンで接着部分を
熱し、接着剤を柔らかくする工程がスタートとなる。この際ヒート
ガンに小さな部分に熱風を当てられるノズルがあると作業を進めや
すい。

切り抜いたパーツをスニーカーに合わせて仕上がり状態を確
認する。この後の工程ではデザインの修正時に必要な工程

が増えてしまうため、イメージ通りの形状やカラーに仕上がってい
るか今一度確認しよう。万が一当初のイメージと異なる場合は、こ
こで作業を中断し、新たなパーツを作り直す勇気も必要となる。

ミッドソールのラインに合わせてパーツにラインを引く。こ
こではパーツの色が濃いので目立つように銀ペンを使ってい

るが、交換するパーツの色が明るい場合は市販のフリクションペン
を使うと便利。フリクションペンのインキは60度以上になると透
明になる特性があり、ヒートガンで綺麗に消すことが可能だ。

中古のレザーバッグから切り出した4本のスウッシュの比較。
上の2本が正しい向きで取り付けるインサイド用で、下2本

がリバース状態で取り付けるアウトサイド用だ。元々付いていたス
ウッシュのサイズではリバース時に貧弱に見えてしまうため、全体
のバランスを大きく変更しているのが分かるだろうか。

熱が伝わって接着剤が柔らかくなったら、ミッドソールにマ
イナスドライバーを差し込んで隙間を作っていく。発売され

たばかりの新品スニーカーを使用する場合は接着強度は非常に強
く、隙間を作るだけでも相応の労力を要するだろう。無理にこじ開
けようとすると周囲の生地を傷めるので、状態を確認しながら慎重
に対応しよう。

21 25

23 27

22 26

24 28

断する方が美しく仕上がるだろう。パーツを取り付けた

後ではリカバリーが難しくなるため、この工程でデザイ

ンバランスを再度確認し、本当に気に入ったコーディ

ネートなのか判断するのも重要だ。

けでなく、その労力に見合った見た目の効果を得るのは

難しい。ここでは新たに取り付けるパーツの一部を加工

して、ステッチ糸を外さずにディテールアップするアプ

ローチを紹介する。

型を写したレザーから交換用のパーツを切り抜いてい

く。スウッシュのデザインは曲線が多く、取材したプロ

ショップではハサミで切り抜いている。但し革の裁断に

慣れていない場合は、面倒でも直線部分はカッターで切

“リバーススウッシュ”カスタムにおける最大の見どこ

ろは、スウッシュの一部がソールに食い込むようなディ

テールだ。とは言えミッドソールのステッチ糸を外し、

スウッシュを挟み込んで縫い直す手法は手間が掛かるだ

カスタムパーツの切り出し
サイズバランスやカラーコーディネートの最終確認

パーツ取り付けの下準備
ソールに食い込むようなスウッシュのディテールを再現する

>> >>
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CASE STUDY

#00
ONE POINT PAINTING/
ワンポイントペインティング

KICKS DATA

NIKE AIR MA X 90  
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スポーツメーカーが提供するオフィシャルカスタマイズサービスは、
多くのスニーカーファンにとって最も身近なカスタムスニーカーのひとつ。
ただパーツのカラーをWEB上で変更するのが基本であり、
その選択肢にも限界がある。ここで紹介するNIKEが提供する
“BY YOU（昔のNIKEiD）”も細かいコダワリの反映が難しく、

SNS“痒い所に手が届かない”サービスと揶揄される事も少なくない。
そんなBY YOUも簡単なペイント作業で完成度を高めることができるのだ。

メーカーオフィシャルのカスタムスニーカーを
ワンポイント塗装で完成度を高めていく

CASE STUDY #00

ONE POINT PAINTING/ワンポイントペインティング >> 
NIKE BY YOU AIR MAX 90

取材協力：JUNKYARD高円寺 

■ソールユニットのクリーニング ........................P . 0 2 1

■古いソールの剥離とクリーニング.....................P.073

■交換用ソールの準備 ...................................P.076

■接着面の下処理 ........................................P.079

■交換用ソールの接着 ...................................P.082

主な取得スキル

Apply Your Own Desired Designs to Sneakers!
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Author Profile

A culinary researcher and the founder of a macrobiotic diet cooking school, "Natural Kitchen 
Laboratory: Macro Utase." Uehara actively develops recipes, publishes recipe books, and in 
addition holds seminars, lectures on nutritional education, and provides corporate training.

G
luten Free 

Vegetable D
ishes

The Perfect Accompaniment 
for your Drinks

Mariko Uehara

Gluten Free Vegetable Dishes 
The Perfect Accompaniment for your Drinks

Helps Prevent Bad Hangovers, Fewer Calories and Little Fat, 
Well-balanced Recipes for Your Mind and Body

Mariko Uehara
-
96 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,500
978-4-7661-3123-9

“Gluten-free” refers to dishes that don’t use gluten, a protein 
contained in grains such as wheat, barley, rye, and oats. In addition 
to being gluten-free, the recipes in this book do not use animal-based 
or wheat-derived ingredients, which can really burden the body.
The recipes also incorporate macrobiotic wisdom such as: How to 
choose ingredients to improve your health and maintain balance, 
and cooking methods that maximize nutritional intake. Simple 
ingredients, seasonings, and cooking methods are used, but 
the dishes presented here bring out the flavor and sweetness of 
each and every ingredient. They are truly delicious and they will 
replenish your body and mind. This book presents thirty-one 
delicious recipes that you can enjoy with any of your favorite drinks. 
In addition, we introduce gluten-free alcohol drinks.
• Wine
• Plum wine (made from alcohol that doesn’t use wheat)
•  Shochu (made from buckwheat, potatoes, and brown rice, but not 

wheat)
• Japanese sake
* Beer is made from wheat, so it has been excluded.

Contents
Appetizers
Three Kinds of Kijiki Seaweed Salads 16 
Chickpea and Kijiki, Tomato and Kijiki, Red Onion and Kijiki
Three Kinds of Marinade Kiriboshi Daikon (dried julienned 
daikon radish) 18 
Sundried Tomato and Kiriboshi Daikon, Olive and Kiriboshi 
Daikon, Mint and Kiriboshi Daikon
Koyadofu (dried tofu) with Pesto 20 
Koyadofu and Broccoli with Sesame Seeds 21 
Daikon and Pear Carpaccio 20 
Kyoho Grapes and Amaranth Salad 24 
Quinoa Salad 27 
Apple, Walnut, and Crown Daisy Salad 28 
Marinade Mushroom 30 
Edible Burdock with Parsley Miso 31 
Stir Fried Wakame Seaweed with Ginger 32 
Roast Onion 33 
Corn Mousse 35 
Tofu Cheese 36 
Marinade Tofu Cheese and Red Pepper 37 
Kijiki Paste 38 
Potato with Kijiki Paste 39 
Liver-like Paste 40 
Liver-like Paste and Popped Brown Rice Cake 41 

Entrées
Deep-fried Egg Plant and Soybean Miso Sauteed Tomatos 44
Deep-fried Tofu and Grains Sauteed with Salted Rice Malt 45
Lotus Root and Ginger Chinese Sautée 47 

Roasted Cauliflower 48 
Spanish Roast 51 
Roasted Kabocha Pumpkin and Mushrooms 52 
Roasted Sweet Potato and Lentils 53 
Stewed Koyadofu and Cauliflower with White Miso 56 
Deep-fried Tofu and Japanese Parsley in a Pot 59 
Sautéed Lemon Marinade Tempeh 60 
Taro and Walnut with Brown Rice Miso 63 
Deep-fried Edible Burdock with Apple Soy Sauce 64 
Lentil and Fig Spring Rolls 67 
Braised Arame Seaweed with Ginger Salad Rolls 68 
Red Pepper and Olive Cake Salé 71 

Rice
Parsley and Pickled Plum Rice Balls 74 
Two Kinds of Grilled Rice Balls 75 
Almond Miso Grilled Rice Balls, Mint Miso Grilled Rice Balls
Takana (leaf mustard) Pancakes 76 
Savory Corn Pancakes 78 
Chinese Chive and Daikon Korean Pancakes 79 
Edible Burdock and Onion Rice Bowl 80 
Grilled Leek Somen Noodles 81 
Grain Inari 82 
Pickled Lotus Root Pressed Sushi 85 
Lentil Minestrone Soup 86 
Rice Cooked with Grape Tomatoes 88 
Primavera Risotto 91 
Sweet Potato and Penne with White Miso Sauce 92 
Pasta with Kabocha Pumpkin, Onion, and Nut Cream Sauce 94 
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Ready to make and ready to use

Pickling Vegetables in Brine: 
Making Delicious Meals with 
Fermented Vegetables

Maki Watanabe

Maki Watanabe
-
96 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,500
978-4-7661-3360-8

Taking advantage of fermented vegetables and their wonderful benefits

Ready to make and ready to use
Pickling Vegetables in Brine: Making 
Delicious Meals with Fermented Vegetables

The author, a popular culinary researcher, prepares fermented 
vegetables at home everyday and always has them on hand. All 
the author does is pack leftover vegetables in brine (salt water) 
in a glass jar and allow the lactic acid to ferment. Lactic acid-
fermented vegetables produce a mild taste – sweet and sour – 
while also giving off a pleasant aroma and a depth and richness 
that cannot be achieved with additives. Also, when fermented 
vegetables are cooked with meat, the meat becomes quite 
tender because of the enzymes contained within the fermented 
vegetables. Fermented vegetables compliment all flavors, 
regardless of cooking style. When you have them on hand, you 
can cook delicious dishes at your leisure.

Point!
• Seventy-one recipes that use fermented vegetables
•  Easy to digest, healthy, and helps to relieve constipation! 

Enjoy all the benefits of fermented food while dining at home!
•  Make some ahead of time and keep stock in your refrigerator. 

It’s perfect for quick meal preparation.

Vegan Pâtisserie 
Oils, Spices, and Herbs

Cookies for Grown-ups

Masako Furuya, mitorakaruna 材料（約15個分）

薄力粉… 100g

アーモンドプードル… 40g

砂糖… 40g

シナモンパウダー…小さじ1/2

ドライイチジク… 30g

クミンシード…小さじ1/2

米飴… 20g

バルサミコ酢…小さじ2

菜種油…大さじ3

水…大さじ3

作り方

1  Aを合わせてボウルにふるう。

2  菜種油を 1に回しかけ、ゴムベラで全体をなじま
せたら、手のひらでこすり合わせてそぼろ状にす
る。さらに水を加え、練らないように手早くざっく
りと混ぜ、ひとまとめにする。

3  ラップを大きく広げた上にのせて包む。このとき
に、生地のまとまりが悪いようであれば、「伸ばし
て半分に切って、重ねる」を数回行う。

4  生地がまとまってきたら3mmほどの厚さに伸ば
し、4.5cm四方の正方形に30枚切る。

5  合わせたBを生地15枚の中央にのせ、残りの生地
をかぶせてサンドする。フォークで周りを押さえ
て閉じ、中央を刺して空気穴を開ける。

6  オーブン用シートを敷いた天板に並べ、温めた
オーブンで25分ほど焼き加減を見ながら焼く。

A

B

クミンフィグクッキー

我が家では定番スパイスのクミンをお菓子にも！

イチジクのねっとりとした甘みにクミンを効かせれば、

異国のクッキーのでき上がり！

Cum in Seed

クミンシード
カレーには欠かせないスパイスです。市販のルーでカ
レーを作るときも、クミンシードを炒めてから具材を炒
めるだけで風味が増し、炒めたクミンシードを米に混
ぜて炊くとカレーによく合うクミンライスになります。
また、クミンシードと野菜の炒めものは、塩をふるだ
けで美味しく仕上がります。特に、カリフラワー、じゃ
がいも、キャベツ、玉ねぎなどの野菜と相性抜群です。

●  ドライイチジクは細かく刻み、クミンシードは
すり鉢でよくつぶし、残りのBと合わせ、よく
混ぜておく。

●  オーブンは170℃に温めておく。

下準備

-  36  -

Unprocessed sugar and syrup, flour, oil – this book presents vegan 
recipes that are strictly plant-based to make tasty baked treats 
with rich aroma. Add these to plain ingredients to magically turn 
plain crackers into spicy crisp thin crackers or use chamomile to 
bake truly fragrant cookies. 

The recipes presented here do not use white processed sugar. 
Instead, they use readily available fermented foods: Sweet koji 
(malted rice), Salt koji, Sake lees, Mirin, etc. Recipes include: 
Sweet koji pound cake, Sweet sake brûlée, Sweet sake bagels, Salt 
koji pizza dough, Salt koji cookies, Sake lees doughnuts, and more. 
Also of note is the fact that, since all the recipes are plant-based, 
they are perfect for those who are on a vegan diet.

Vegan Pâtisserie: Oils, Spices, and Herbs
Cookies for Grown-ups

Beyond Sugar 
Snacks and Sweets Made Using Japanese Traditional Fermented Foods

Masako Furuya, 
mitorakaruna
-
112 pages
240 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2941-0

Nami Yamada
-
112 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3188-8  

春の生菓子
すべてがキラキラと輝いて、大地が目を覚ましたら
お洒落をした花たちは、やさしい香りを身に纏い、
私たちに、新しい春の訪れを教えてくれる。
春に作るお菓子は、そんな春風みたいな可愛いお菓子。

カモミールケーキ

春に小さい花をたくさん咲かせて
見た目にも可愛らしいカモミールをケーキに。

愛でて、食べて、楽しんでください。

-  83  -
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SUSHI MODOKI
Vegan Sushi

iina
-
112 pages
210 x 148 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3059-1

Sushi, Japan's most iconic food, has become popular the world 
over. This despite the fact that quite a few people are really 
not that fond of raw fish. How about making toppings for 
sushi using vegetables? That way, those who don’t like raw 
fish, vegetarians, and those who are allergic to seafood, can 
all enjoy eating sushi. This book introduces ideas for using 
puréed vegetables instead of rice vinegar to season your 
sushi rice. Or, you can substitute that sushi rice with Alfalfa 
sprouts or steamed cauliflower. Sushi that allows you to eat a 
lot of vegetables is of course aesthetically pleasing but, most 
importantly, this type of sushi is very healthy.

Ingredients (Makes eight pieces)
·   1 red bell pepper
·   Marinade
·   2 tablespoons soy sauce
·   2 tablespoons mirin
·   2 tablespoons sake
·   Toasted white sesame seeds as 
desired

·   Red and white picked ginger 
(see p.106), optional

Preparation
Make sushi rice (see p. 13)

Ingredients (Makes six pieces)
·   1 medium sized tomato (a 
larger sized tomato makes 
eight sushi pieces)

·   1 tablespoon flaxseed oil

Preparation
Make sushi rice (see p.13)

Rule of Thumb
Use tomatoes that are firm and 
not overly ripe.

Ingredients (Makes eight pieces)
·   1 red bell pepper
·   Wasabi as desired

Preparation
Make sushi rice (see p.13)

Instructions
1  Cut a red bell pepper in half lengthwise. Remove the stem and seeds. 

Put the bell pepper pieces in a freezer bag and freeze.

2  Add water to a saucepan and bring to a boil. With the skin-side down, 
put the frozen pieces in and boil for 10 to 15 minutes until the skin 
starts to wrinkle.

3  Put the boiled bell pepper pieces in a bowl of ice water to cool. Once 
cooled, peel the skin off from the stem-side.

4  To make some marinade put all of the ingredients in a small saucepan 
and heat. When it starts to simmer, remove the saucepan from the heat 
and allow to cool.

5  Quarter the halved bell peppers lengthwise and then place the pieces in 
a shallow dish. Pour the marinade over the pieces in the dish and cover 
with a sheet of plastic wrap. Leave for half an hour to hour to marinate.

6  Make nigiri sushi with sushi rice and the marinated bell pepper pieces. 
Sprinkle on some toasted sesame seeds. Serve with Red and White 
Pickled Ginger as desired.

Instructions
1  Cut around the stems and remove them. Then, cut a shallow X on the 

bottom of each tomato.

2  Boil water in a pot. Drop the tomatoes into the boiling water. Remove 
after a few seconds and then put it in a bowl of ice water.

3  Peel off the skin, starting at the bottom where the X was cut, while still 
in the ice water.

4  Cut the tomato lengthwise. Then, cut into three equal parts crosswise. 
Remove the core and seeds and put in a shallow dish.

5  Pour flaxseed over the sliced tomatoes. Cover with plastic wrap and 
leave for about 15 minutes.

6  Make nigiri sushi using the tomato slices.

Instructions
1  Cut a red bell pepper in half lengthwise. Then, remove the stem and 

seeds. Put the bell pepper pieces in a freezer bag and freeze.

2  Add water to a saucepan and bring to a boil. With the skin-side down, 
put the frozen bell pepper pieces in the saucepan and boil for 10 to 15 
minutes until the skin starts to wrinkle.

3  Put the pieces in a bowl of ice water to cool. Once cooled, peel the skin 
off from the stem-side. Then, cut into four equal parts lengthwise.

4 Make nigiri sushi with the bell pepper pieces. Add some wasabi.

Marinated Tuna MODOKI   Enjoy without the need to dip in 
soy sauce!

Fatty Tuna MODOKI   Experience a texture that melts in your 
mouth.

Tuna MODOKI   Enjoy with your favorite toppings..

19

Salmon MODOKI  

Scallop  MODOKI  

Scallop  MODOKI  

Avalon  MODOKI  
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Fruit Wild-Yeast
Fruit is packed with the sweetness that yeast thrives on. You should always choose the 
juiciest, most fragrant seasonal fruits. The key to making fruit wild-yeast successfully is to 
make it as easy as possible for the yeast to consume the fruit by chopping and pureeing it. 
Use the same care that you would when making baby food.

[Apple Wild-Yeast]
Apples are a good fruit to start with, even for beginners, because they can cultivate 
wild-yeast easily and reliably. Wild-yeast infused with the crisp taste of fresh apples 
can be used to make a wide range of breads. Cultivating wild-yeast from purred 
apples produces very active wild-yeast liquid and such wild-yeast leavens dough well 
when mixed with other ingredients. 

Ingredients: Cultivation in a 750 ml/ 25 fl. oz. sterilized jar

•  Apple * 1/2 to 1 apple (enough to fill 1/3 of the jar)

•  Water (enough to fill the jar to the neck ring)

•  1 Sterilized Jar**
*For best results, use the highest quality, freshest fruit available.
**Sterilize both the lid and the jar with boiling water.

Instructions

1.  Rinse the apples well. Then, core and slice, leaving the skins on (A).

2.  Transfer the apples into a sterilized jar. Fill the jar with water up to the neck ring (B). 
Close the lid tightly (C).

Fermentation Process

Leave the jar at room temperature for a while without opening the lid.
A few times a day, invert the jar to mix the liquid, then allow to settle while observing the 
liquid’s condition.
After 4 to 5 days, small bubbles should begin to collect around the apples (D).
When the color begins to seep from the peel and the liquid starts to become cloudy (E), this 
indicates that fermentation is proceeding smoothly.
After reaching this stage, open the lid several times a day to give the wild-yeast oxygen.
The wild-yeast is ready if, when opening the lid, the liquid releases a fine spray and bubbles 
(F).

Fermentation Guidelines

Spring/Summer: 4-5 days   Autumn/Winter: 7-8 days
If fermentation seems not to be progressing, add a teaspoon of sugar or honey to the mixture.
Refrigerate the wild-yeast liquid until you are ready to bake your bread.
Release the gas that builds up in the jar by loosening the lid a few times a day.
When used in baking, be sure to return the jar to room temperature and check if the wild-
yeast is still active and bubbling well. 

Potential Problems

Unpleasant odors or mold appearing in the jar are a sign that the ingredients are not fresh, 
or that contaminants have entered the jar, or that the lid is not closed tightly enough. In this 
case, discard the liquid, sterilize the jar and lid, and try again.

Pureed Apple Wild-Yeast 
Rinse one apple, then core and slice it, 
leaving the skin on. Put the apple slices in a 
sterilized jar and puree with an immersion 
blender (if needed, add some water). Or, put 
the pureed apple in a sterilized jar instead 
of using an immersion bender. Let stand at 
room temperature for a while without opening 
the lid. After 3-4 days, the fermentation 
should reach its peak. The indications are 
small bubbles and when opening the lid there 
will be a fizz and beer-like foam should be 
released. After reaching this stage, keep the jar 
refrigerated until you need it. Then loosen the 
jar a few times a day to release the gas build 
up. When using in the recipe, bring the jar to 
room temperature and make sure the wild-
yeast is active and bubbles well.
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Country Bread: Apple Wild-Yeast

Instructions

[Mix]
1.  Measure each ingredient and set aside (A).

2.  In a mixing bowl, combine the bread flour and salt using a 
whisk (B).

3.  Add apple wild-yeast liquid in a circular motion (C).

4.  Stir the flour and wild-yeast liquid together, with a wooden 
spatula, swirling gently in a large circular motion (D).

5.  When the dough begins to stick to the spatula, begin 
kneading. Knead for 5-10 minutes with your dominant hand 
while slowly turning the bowl (E). It is okay if the dough looks 
coarse at this point.

6.  Keep kneading until the dough comes together in a ball. Then, 
place in the middle of the mixing bowl (F). Lightly mist over 
the dough and cover with plastic wrap.

Ingredients: Yield 1 loaf (21cm/81/4” in diameter)

•  500 g (4 cups) Bread Flour  

•  330 ml (11 fl. oz.) Apple Wild-yeast

•  10 g (11/2 teaspoons) Salt (Guérande salt)
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Vegan Sushi

Food & Lifestyle

Making natural yeast from scratch starts with using 
seasonal flowers, fruits, vegetables, and herbs. Bread 
made from this yeast will result in an aromatic loaf with a 
distinctive flavor. This book will show you how easily you 
can make fragrant, natural yeast at home. Also, this book 
introduces twenty-six bread recipes that use natural and 
easy-to-find ingredients.

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter

Aromatic Bread with Seasonal Natural Yeast

Taro-ya
-
128 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2875-8

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter

Aromatic Bread with 
Seasonal Natural Yeast

Sushi
Japanese Cuisine—Aesthetics and Techniques

Jiro Ono 
Supervised by 
Masuhiro Yamamoto,
with photographs by 
Hiroshi Suga
-
160 pages
240 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2064-6
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This terrarium foundation book, presented by Feel The 
Garden, offers step-by-step instructions that thoroughly walk 
you through the creation process. This book presents easy-
to-care-for terrariums that are suitable for even beginners. 
It will enable you to admire your creations for a long, long 
time once completed. Let's begin by firmly grasping the 
basics surrounding element creation in terrariums.

Feel The Garden / 
Mio Nakamura
-
168 pages 
247 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
978-4-7661-3452-0

Moss Terrarium Basic Lessons
Creating Miniature Landscapes

Feel The Garden / Mio Nakamura

New
Food & Lifestyle

This book introduces coordination 
techniques for interior and veranda 
gardening and even beginners can 
enjoy container gardens from the 
day they decide to take them up. 

Miniature Cactus Container Gardens
Let’s make cute interior decoration items

Moss Terrarium Basic Lessons
Creating Miniature Landscapes

Misa Matsuyama
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2311-1

Miniature Cactus 
Container Gardens

Let’s make cute interior decoration items

Stylish gardening items can be hand-made using familiar 
and inexpensive materials, so even ultra beginners who 
have no knowledge of gardening and DIY can enjoy the 
combination of items and plants with DIY! This book 
provides an abundance of ideas on how to make stylish 
gardening items such as garden tables, shelves, benches 
and planters throughout the year.

Twelve Months of Gardening DIY

garage
-
192 pages
250 x 187 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2797-3
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COMPACT LADDER SHELFNO.1

Dip a paint brush in white water-
based paint. Lightly striking the brush, 
splat the paint on A, B, and C. Do the 
same using black paint.

Secure your two other cedar dowels 
in a similar manner.

How to Construct

Lay one piece of 1250mm cedar 
dowel down with one 30mm side 
facing up. Measuring from the left 
end mark 310mm, 625mm, and 
935mm.

Align the end of a 200mm cedar 
dowel with the first position you just 
marked and secure with screws 
(screwing from the outside).

Apply brown water-based paint to 
all of your boards and cedar dowels 
using a cloth. Allow to dry.

1

4

2

5

3

6

12 M
ONTH GARDENING DIY

APRIL

A  : Untreated board (180x12x420mm)
B  : Untreated board (180x12x600mm)
C  : Untreated board (180x12x880mm)
D  :  Cedar dowel (40x30x1250mm) 4 

pieces
E  :  Cedar dowel (40x30x200mm) 6 

pieces
• Fine thread screws (3.8x60mm) 12 
pieces
•  Butt hinge (30mm) A set of two 

pieces with screws
• Hemp cord (5x800mm)
• Impact driver
• Wood glue
•  Water-based paint (Brown, Black, 

White)
• Cloth
• Paint brushes
• Vinyl gloves
• Sandpaper (150 grit)

A ladder shelf is a popular interior 

decoration item. This type of shelf is 

fairly expensive if you purchase it at a 

store. However, if you build one yourself 

it doesn’t cost that much as the materials 

required are pretty limited. Also, you can 

build that ladder quite easily and then 

just add the panels – It’s very simple! Any 

DIY beginner can successfully construct 

this shelf and I would recommend this 

project to most anybody.

Simple Ladder Shelf that 
Impressively Decorates 
Your Room or Garden

MATERIALS

A

E

B

C

D

014

Displaying plants and other objects 
in a casual manner improves the 
overall aesthetic of any room. In 
this case, placing a vine-type plant 
in a space and then letting its vines 
droop down is quite effective. It 
makes for a truly picturesque look! 
Let’s give it a try!

COMPACT LADDER SHELF1NO.

APRIL

FINISHED SIZE : W900×D260×H1230mm

We want the grain of the wood and 
the base coat to still be visible after 
applying the black paint in this step. 
To create this effect be sure to thin 
the paint by adding water. Apply the 
thinned black water-based paint to 
boards A, B and C. Then, allow to dry.
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Handcraft & Hobby
New

KOGEISHA
-
320 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 3,300
978-4-7661-3260-1

Beautiful World Folk Art
Asia, Africa, Central and South America: 320 items 
from the KOGEISHA collection

A rare collection of all types of valuable folk craft originating 
from Africa, Latin America and Asia. Introducing more than 370 
pieces amid 230 kinds of cultural heritage, which include textiles, 
woodwork, paperwork and ceramics, as well as ritualistic objects 
and tools for casting curses. This is the first and last catalog of 
folk art collected over the years by a leading international folk art 
dealer, as precious artifacts continue to be scattered and lost.

Contents

Chapter 1: Folk Art in Latin America
Chapter 2: Folk Art in Africa
Chapter 3:  Folk Art in Asia
The Hamada Shoji and Serizawa Keisuke collections are also 
introduced.

Beautiful World Folk Art
Asia, Africa, Central and South America: 

320 items from the KOGEISHA collection

Author Profile

KOGEISHA collects, sells, and provides collections of folk artifacts from all over 
the world, objects that have been created for daily life and passed down through 
generations, reflecting local climate, environment and lifestyle.  Tens of thousands 
of items are always in stock. Previous collaborations  have included the collections of 
Sho- ji Hamada, Keisuke Serizawa, and other notables who promote the Japanese folk 
art movement, and KOGEISHA is also responsible for many folk art collections found 
in museums and art galleries throughout Japan

• http://www.kogeisha-yokohama.com/
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Shinji Maeda (Granpie)
-
288 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 3,000
978-4-7661-3330-1

Hand-woven Vintage Rugs -  
Nomad and Villager Creations 
The Authentic Kilim and Pile Rug Guidebook 

This book presents two hundred forty, hand-woven nomad rugs 
categorized by area of production. The production area spans 
from Western Asia to Europe. In recent years, kilim and gabbeh 
rugs have been gaining attention as refined interior decor items. 
This is the first guidebook to cover such hand-woven rugs, 
while providing context for their history and the various ways 
in which they can be appreciated. This book is full of precious 
vintage rugs made over a century ago. Kilim (plain weave) and 
pile rugs are listed by region, including Afghanistan, Central 
Asia, Iran, Caucasus, Turkey and others. Rug trading generally 
occurs between individuals and so the world surrounding hand-
woven rugs is not well known to the general public. The author’s 
indefatigable efforts in building his rug collection, along with 
the personal connections that enabled him to trade in a versatile 
manner directly with those in the areas of production, have 
made the compilation of this book possible.

Author Profile

The Western folk art store, GRANPIE opened in Kyoto in 1971. 
It was originally a store in the basement of the Western-style 
building named Hakusasonso, the former atelier of Hashimoto 
Kanetsu, that dealt in Spanish folk crafts for nearby Ginkakuji. 
A few years later, the current Jingu-mae store in Tokyo opened. 
GRANPIE does wholesale and retail sales of interior decor 
items, original clothing, Middle Eastern Kilim and other kinds 
rugs, Central and Eastern Europe folk crafts and pottery, etc. 
GRANPIE is a long-established Western folk craft store where 
in-house purchasing specialists actually travel to production 
areas to procure merchandise.

Hand-woven Vintage Rugs -  
Nomad and Villager Creations
The Authentic Kilim and Pile Rug Guidebook 

Shinji Maeda (Granpie)

Handcraft & Hobby
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New
Drawing & Painting Techniques

irodoreal
-
144 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,600
978-4-7661-3536-7

Coloring Style
Photorealistic, Colored Pencil Drawing Workbook 
 [Basic Techniques]

Make anyone look twice or even three times! This book explains 
how to draw photorealistic, colored pencil drawings. It provides 
thorough step-by-step instructions for sixteen sample drawings 
with over five hundred fifty photos.
Popular motifs for beginners, such as apples, jewels, and cats, 
have been carefully selected, and the colored pencil painter 
unit, irodreal – popular on social networking sites – provides 
detailed how-to instructions on drawing. Aside from basic 
techniques, this book reveals advanced techniques invented by 
irodoreal members. This book comes with rough sketches of all 
sixteen sample drawings, so you can enjoy colored pencil art 
immediately.     

Contents

PART 1  Basic Photorealistic Colored Pencil Drawing Knowledge

  Necessary Tools, Coloring Methods • Selecting Colors, How to Use a Stylus, 
Grisaille, Pigment Shavings, How to Draw Pupils, etc.

PART 2 Drawing Photorealistic Colored Pencil Pictures

  Apples, Green Grapes, Salmon Sushi, Fruit Tarts, Jewels, Rings, Glass Bottles, 
Beetles, Parakeets, Puppies, Cats, Snakes, Clouds in the Summer Sky, Trees, 
Mailboxes, Wooden Walls

Article:  Easy Photoshoot Method

Appendix: Sample Drawing Sketches

Author Profile

irodoreal is a photorealistic colored pencil drawing artist group whose “photorealistic” 
works are gaining attention on social and other media. They are a group of up-and-
coming colored pencil artists who ultimately pursue photorealism. The group was 
formed to propagate the appeal of colored pencil drawing all the while improving each 
other's skills through friendly rivalry. The group, and individual members, have over 
100K followers on Twitter in total. Since Fall 2019, irodoreal has continuously lit up 
various media and held exhibitions.

 

Photorealistic, 
Colored Pencil 
Drawing Workbook

Basic Techniques

irodoreal

Coloring Style 
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Watercolors: Painting Nature
How to draw sky, clouds, mountains, trees, fog, water, rocks

New

 緑の光の道
29.0×39.0cm

アスファルトの木洩れ日は温かみのあるグレー。センターラ
インをマスキングすることで、色ムラなく木洩れ日を描くこ
とができます。

 林を抜けて
50.0×70.0cm

ヒンヤリとした空気。木立の陰に入った道と草むらとの境目
は、遠くの光の先までスムーズな絵肌で続けたい。道の凸凹
部分は全てマスキングしておきます。

［左］日向と日陰の道路標識。
標識はマスキングして剥がし
た後、薄いブルーをかけてい
る。日向の方は光を残して厚
みを表現。陰にある標識とは
描き違えている。

［右］空の部分。

木洩れ日の色：
 デルフトブルー＋  マンガニーズブルーノーバ＋ 
 オペラローズ

［左］木の�き間から光が
漏れている部分。

［右］道の暗さの中に黄色っ
ぽい茶をうっすらと乗せて
いる。
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 時の光
50.0×70.0cm

 水の静謐
35.0×50.0cm

大きな石を見ると、長い時間を感じます。何万年も動かずそ
の場を守り続けてきたような威厳を感じます。石の周りでは
草や木、そして風と光が季節とともに変わり続けますが、石
は黙って動きません。この作品では草や木、そして石の表面
の小さな光をマスキングで白抜きし、ドライブラシとぼかし
をつかって陰影を描きました。最後に柔らかなグラデーショ
ンをかけながら全体に数色の色を被せて仕上げます。

岸辺から、ゆるやかに流れる水を見ている場面です。風もな
く、遠くで鳴く鳥の声が聞こえるだけの静かな時間。水面に
でた石と水底の石を眺めています。水の中の石は流れに磨か
れて表面をなめらかにしていますが、水面の上の石は、まだ
ゴツゴツとしたままです。水の透明感と存在感を出すために、
柔らかな反射で明瞭に見えない部分は水中の石の陰影を淡く
描きます。また、ほんの少し水面の波をリフティングで描い
て水の深さが感じられるようにしています。

100 101

オックスゴールは水彩用の画用液（メディウム）* のひとつ
※水彩の特性を強く出したり変化させたりすることのできる
添加剤。絵具と一緒に溶くと、色ムラが出づらくウォッシュ
がしやすくなったり、色をはじきやすい紙に塗れば、絵具が
定着しやすくなる。

オックスゴールの使い方

水

オックスゴールを付けた筆を置く。水のときよりも広
がる面積が広くなる。

※オックスゴールを使う場合は、筆や筆洗を
絵具で使うものと別に準備するとよい。

乾いていない色面に、水を付けた筆を置くと、水が広
がって白っぽく明るくなる。

画面に刷毛で水を塗ります。雲に厚みがあり、強めの風で雲が流れている。

雲を塗り残しで表現します。

動きのある部分は刷毛を素早く動かしま
す。

 インダンスレンブルー＋
 パーマネントローズ

色を多めに溶いて、青空を塗ります。
 インダンスレンブルー

オックスゴールを1滴たらした水を筆に付ける。

水だけでは広がりづらいときも、オックスゴールを使えば、雲の拭き
取りがより簡単にできる。

オックスゴール（希釈）

手順オックスゴールを
使って雲を描く

2

パレットと別の絵皿に水を入れ、オック
スゴールを「１滴」加える。濃すぎると、
逆に効果が出ません。
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Drawing & Painting Techniques

Toshiyuki Abe
-
112 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,000
November, 2019
978-4-7661-3327-1

Toshiyuki Abe, the popular artist, draws delicate natural landscapes 
with watercolors in order to show how he chose his personal 
colors, his masking techniques, etc. Using Grisaille painting 
methods, which are particularly suitable for painting nature, the 
author provides easy to understand instructions on technique.
This book will surely attract a wide range of readers, from 
beginning painters through intermediate artists, to advanced users 
looking to learn new techniques. In addition, these beautiful and 
calming works are described from the personal point of view of the  
artist, while incorporating their views on nature itself. The calm 
and beautiful style will attract fans from around the world and keep  
them coming back for more. This is the ultimate book for attempting  
Toshiyuki Abe’s techniques and appreciating his appeal.

Watercolors Painting Nature
Toshiyuki Abe

How to draw 

sky, clouds, 

mountains, trees, 

fog, water, rocks

 “Japanese-style painting” is actually traditional Japanese 
painting. Compared to other styles, Japanese-style painting 
appears to be quite difficult. However, this book will help 
any beginner learn authentic Japanese-style painting with 
just twelve pigment colors. There are basic techniques here 
of course. Then, there is an advanced section that shows 
painting on media that is not washi (Japanese paper) – the 
contents are arranged in such a way as to proceed one step 
at a time and there are thorough instructions along with 
step-by-step photographs. Also, necessary techniques that 
only Yasuhara can describe are on offer. In addition, there 
are other techniques like “back painting” and “roasting 
pigment paint” that will always give depth to your works.

Japanese-style Painting Class for Beginners
Essential Painting Techniques with Twelve Colors

Shigemi Yasuhara
-
180 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3118-5

は
じ
め
て
の
日
本
画
教
室

12

Japanese-style Painting C
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Shigemi Yasuhara
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Watercolor Textbook
Painting Flowers and Plants

Drawing & Painting Techniques

Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,800
April, 2020
978-4-7661-3374-5This book gathers together a variety of important points – as well 

as presenting the proper use of painting materials – in order to 
enable readers to practically employ watercolor techniques to 
paint flowers and plants, all while making use of bleeding effects 
specific to watercolors. 

Point!
•  Learn to paint forty different types of flower
•  Reveals all techniques, including wet-into-wet and the ultimate 

method for producing colors
•  Numerous hands-on salt technique examples

Ai Nakamura

Watercolor Textbook

Painting Flowers and Plants

One Flower A Day
Drawing and Painting Flowers in Watercolors with Lyrical Vibes

Ai Nakamura

 
Adoring Small Flowering Plants All Year Around

Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages 
230 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3145-1

One Flower A Day
Drawing and Painting Flowers in Watercolors with Lyrical Vibes 

This book showcases 70 new painted pieces, employing 30 
different kinds of flower, in its first 80 pages. In the latter pages, 
sketching, painting and watercolor bleeding techniques for 
flowers are presented, complete with step-by-step instructions.

The Way of Flowers
Sketches & Watercolors that Begin with a Sin-
gle Element

For a height of 162 cm/5’-4”, 
seated height is 89 cm/2’-11”

Gate 120 cm/3’-11”

158 cm/5’-2”
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.

71 cm/28”.

iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.

Universal Publishing 

Great for setting the scene in Manga, Illustrations, and Animations.

A Basic Scale Reference Book for 
Characters and Objects

Public Spaces 

Ai Nakamura 
-
96 pages
257 x  190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2888-8

Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2650-1

Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages
230 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3014-0

There are “five steps,” accompanied by detailed 
illustrations and instructions, that will teach you 
to paint flowers in a specific order. At the end of 
each step important points are summarized.

The unique feature of this book is that color-
shading and painting methods are provided 
through the easy to use color chart, categorized 
by petal color.

Ai Nakamura
-
104 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2779-9

This book consists of seven lessons on 
fundamentals that touch upon viewpoints and 
procedures for drawing, the use of colors, and 
drawing methods.

It is a new kind of how-to-draw title that begins 
with a single part that the reader can draw and 
then develops the reader’s technique for a wide 
range of expression as they imitate the shape 
of the chosen flower parts in pencil drawings 
appearing throughout the book.

Floral Watercolors 
Flower Painting Methods and 
Color Chart
Appendix: Mixed Color and Sketch Samples

Lessons for Painting Flowers
Easy Watercolors for Understanding Colors and 
Procedures

Flower Sketching
Five Steps to Simple Watercolors

Floral Watercolors 

Flower Painting Methods 
and 

Color Chart

Appendix: 
Mixed Color 

and 
Sketch Samples

The
way

of 
f lowers

Sketches & Watercolors 
that Begin with a Single Element
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Drawing & Painting Techniques

Yuko Nagayama
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3246-5

Twelve procedures for painting portraits, landscapes, still 
life, and flowers. How does Nagayama Yuko, beloved by fans 
the world over, finish up her paintings? Explanations of her 
processes, which overflow with presence, are extremely 
impactful and are based on an actual, real world, track 
record. This book presents around fifty new paintings from 
among her published work. If you understand professional 
techniques, the way you see various works will change 
naturally. When you paint a picture, you will understand 
where the lines of sight should be. For the fans of Nagayama, 
and for those who have graduated from technique books 
aimed at beginners and wish to step up their game, just 
glancing at this book will surely prove beneficial.

Watercolor Techniques – Procedures 

24 25

3.  Deciding on Background Colors based on Light and Shade 
Let’s Imagine While Looking at a Motif.

Q.  Make the 
Background 
Bright?

Q.  Paint the 
Background?

YES

YESNO

If you intend to make a painting that 
is full of lights, leave white paper as a 
background. This makes the brightest 
possible space.

Start

Q.  Is the Background 
Color Warm or Cold?

I Want to Paint 
it Warm

I Want to Paint 
it Cold

NO

YES NO Choose One

Make it Brighter Make it Darker

Vermilion

Vermilion

Terre Verte

Make it Brighter Make it Darker

Compose Blue

Compose Blue

Yellow Gray

Bright

Bright

Bright

Bright

Dark

Dark

Dark

When you want a motif to dramatically 
stand out, just make the background 
darker.

Make it Brighter

Make it Brighter

Make it Darker

Make it Darker

Crimson Lake

Mauve Translucent Orange Manganese Blue Hue

Crimson Lake

Prussian Blue

There is also a method for creating backgrounds by dropping 
a few colors onto the paper and then softening and blending 
the edges together.

I Want to Paint 
it Warm

I Want to Paint 
it Cold

Ultramarine Deep

Ultramarine Deep

Burnt Umber

There are only two choices in the beginning, light and 
shade. However, in reality, there should be a tone 
somewhere in between.

The reason why I did not include an in-between tone 
as one of your choices is that, in many cases, with 
watercolors whether you intend to make it bright or 
dark the background settles down into a medium tone 
as you layer on colors. Even if you do not wish it so.

Dark
Light

Shade

Warm

Warm

Cold

Cold

A

A

B

B
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Background Colors and Drawing Procedures

“Leaving the Background White”
If you leave the background unpainted on purpose–
because you are afraid of messing it up by painting it a 
certain color–you will find that, in truth, this technique is 
extremely hard to use.

“Leaving the background white” means, “to place a 
foreground object in a very bright place.” In other words, 
the paper is filled with brilliant, dazzling lights. The more 
the motif is placed to the rear, the more it becomes 
buried in lights. Thus, you need to paint the rear section 
faintly. When you paint in a gloomy room, objects at the 
rear may actually look darker.

By painting exactly what you see in front of you onto 
a white surface you will find that the rear of the motif 
appears darker, which hinders the painting's perspective. 

“I Tried out a Red Background”
It is not that there is a red wall behind the roses, rather 
let’s imagine that there is a red flowing atmosphere 
surrounding them. 

What's the difference? The difference is that a red wall 
would only exist behind the roses. In this case, the red air 
completely fills the space that enfolds the motif. That will 
make it so the red ambience fills the entire space around 
the roses and even in front of the cup. (Refer to p. 32.)

Begin to paint from the flower color. 
(Refer to pp.14 – 17 for detailed 
procedures) 

Complete

Complete
In contrast to A, I painted B thinner and 
fainter than seen in real life. What did I try to 
depict by doing this – the “air” of course.

Begin to paint from the background.
(Refer to pp.20 – 22 for detailed procedures)

This book enables you to learn overlooked procedures and color 
usages that you thought you already had under your belt, along with 
all the materials used, etc., through easy to understand explanations 
and step-by-step instructions. You will learn professional-style 
painting tricks and techniques, as well as gaining indispensable 
knowledge. Through persuasive instructions you will learn methods 
for drawing still-life, landscape, and portrait motifs.

This is an introductory book in which Yuko Nagayama will teach 
you all you need to know about watercolors. One of the leading 
experts in teaching watercolors, Yuko Nagayama gives us twelve 
lessons that thoroughly explain everything from sketching to 
painting. For example, how to grasp shapes, how to determine 
shadings, and how you should use tools and watercolors. 

You Can Paint Dazzling Watercolors
in Twelve Easy Lessons

You Can Paint Vibrant Watercolors
in Twelve Easy Lessons

Yuko Nagayama
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2406-4

Yuko Nagayama
-
104 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2405-7

You Can Paint 
Vibrant Watercolors 

in Twelve Easy Lessons

Y
ou C

an Paint V
ibrant W

atercolors in Tw
elve E

asy L
essons

Create Beautiful Watercolor Paintings  
in Twelve Easy Lessons

09
14USA: $19.99

I S BN 978-0-06-233632-3

9 7 8 0 0 6 2 3 3 6 3 2 3

5 1 9 9 9

ART/Techniques/Watercolor Painting

E
A

N

You Can Paint Vibrant Watercolors in Twelve Easy Lessons by leading Japanese 
watercolorist Yuko Nagayama reveals the artist’s unique and highly successful 
process for creating beautiful paintings. Complete with step-by-step illustrations 
and detailed instructions, Nagayama’s approach makes learning the medium 
simple and fun for beginning painters—and serves as an invaluable resource for 
more experienced painters as well as those who are looking to refresh their skills.

From learning how to mix colors on a palette to adding highlights and shadows  
to produce depth, Nagayama offers all the essential techniques, along with  
numerous helpful tips and tricks, that make this guide an ideal reference for 
painters of all levels.

N
ag

ayam
a

Yuko Nagayama

Cover paintings by Yuko Nagayama
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Drawing & Painting Techniques

Learning plaster cast drawing offers many benefits and it leads to an 
improvement in overall drawing skills. For example, cast drawing helps 
to accurately grasp the shape of a human face/body as a single unit, 
planes, etc. It can also be effectively applied to drawing the human 
form. Moreover, cast drawing helps with rendering shadows, locating 
light sources, and gaining general observation skills. This book targets 
beginners and gives thorough instructions on cast drawing basics like: 
How to draw “busts,” “champfered busts,” “headless busts,” “half-
length statues.” Throughout this book the author reveals techniques 
and points of caution that were gained during his active teaching 
career.

Kiyoaki Tashiro
-
180 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,000
978-4-7661-3333-2

Plaster Cast Drawing Class:
Mastering the Basics From Beginners On Up

Point!
• Providing the first step to improving your drawing skills
•  Presents a substantial amount of basics: how to outline, 

proportions, adding light and shadow, grasping shapes, etc.
•  This book is structured to encourage steady improvement, 

from the very basics all the way to advanced.

These types of lessons will definitely improve your skills quickly. 
This book provides sketches by a pioneer landscape painter 
known for producing beautiful lines. It thoroughly describes 
painting methods using just fifteen basic watercolor paints. Just by 
following the instructions, An appendix offers eight sketches that 
are perfect for practicing.

This book for beginner to intermediate watercolor painters allows 
anyone to paint up to thirty different types of seasonal flowers. At 
end of the book, you will find eight sheets of attached sketch paper 
that are perfect for practice. This book also offers a substantial 
number of gallery pages, so you can thoroughly admire her 
techniques and artwork. 

Let’s Begin Watercoloring
Landscape Painting Lesson Book

Let’s Begin Watercoloring
Flower Painting Lesson Book

Arata Suzuki
-
64 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3323-3

Ai Nakamura
-
64 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3322-6
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It is necessary to understand your client’s requests precisely and 
to have your client agree with the arrangement of the house and 
any ideas for interior design. It is easier to accomplish this goal if 
you can quickly sketch out the arrangement and key elements of 
the interior design, rather than just giving your clients a verbal 
explanation. With “sketching while using simplified, minimal lines” 
as the theme, this book covers basic techniques – from 10 second 
sketching, to 3 minute sketching, to 5 minute sketching – effective 
use of light and shadow, speed coloring techniques, and techniques 
applied for sketching, etc., as well as the application of these 
techniques.

All New Interior Presentations
Sketching / Color / Colored Pencils

Interior Design Presentations
Techniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of Interiors

Noriyoshi Hasegawa 
-
160 pages
257 x 185 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2833-8

Noriyoshi Hasegawa
-
160 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
-
978-4-7661-0816-3/ Sketching
978-4-7661-1674-8/ Color
978-4-7661-1796-7/ Colored Pencils

Interior Design 
Presentations
Techniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of InteriorsTechniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of InteriorsTechniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of Interiors

Noriyoshi Hasegawa

Drawing Animals with a Veterinarian’s Eye

The author, who is a professional veterinarian, provides 
meticulous explanations on how to draw a host of animals, 
focusing on dogs, cats, and other household pets. Dogs and 
cats are used as the basis for drawing other four-legged 
creatures, because they display a wide range of movements 
and can be easily observed. If you use this book to begin 
practicing drawing animals, you will be able to apply 
these techniques to any other animal. Animals’ skeletons, 
skeletal proportioning, and joint positions form the basis of 
their movements and expressions.

Mari Suzuki
-
176 pages
257 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2066-0

Drawing & Painting Techniques
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Manga TechniquesManga Techniques

Hikaru Hayashi
-
224 pages 
190 x 257 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,200
978-4-7661-3539-8

This is a resource book for drawing ethnic garments. Very 
few guidebooks concerned with drawing ethnic garments are 
currently available. That being said, this book is your solution. 
This book features ten carefully selected, highly versatile, 
and amazing folk costume designs in order to show you how 
to draw folk costume on various characters. Everything 
from basic poses and movements to action poses are covered 
and elaborated upon through the use of over one thousand 
photographs. This book also details many of the most important 
points to consider during the drawing process. It is an excellent 
resource book and provides you with a beautiful visual reference 
guide with all of its photos of professional cosplayers completely 
absorbed in their respective roles.  

Author Profile

Hayashi established “Go office,” a manga and design production firm, in 1997. He has 
over two hundred seventy publications in various How to Draw Manga series worldwide. 
Select publications include: How To Draw Manga: Sketching Manga-Style and How to 
Draw Manga: Ultimate Manga Lessons (Graphic-sha).   

Contents

The garments are categorized by their structure and how they are worn. The categories are: 
Wrap • Wear on Head (chapter 1), Wrap to Wear (chapter 2), Wear and Slip On (chapter 3), and 
Layered Garments (chapter 4). 
Costume Creases: Basics
PART 1   Wrap • Wear on Head 1: African Folk Costume, 2: Indian Folk Costume “Sari”
PART 2     Wrap to Wear 3: Japanese Folk Costume “Yukata”, 4: Chinese Folk Costume 

“Chinese Dress”, 5: Vietnamese Folk Costume “Ao dai”
PART 3    Wear • Slip On   6: Mexican Folk Costume, 7: Slovakian Folk Costume
PART 4     Layered Garments   8: Russian Folk Costume “Sarafan”, 9: German Folk Costume, 

10: Bulgarian Folk Costume

Design and Arrangement Details

257×590mm ／背：17mm ／ソデ：96.5mm

民
族
衣
装

カバー

1961年、東京生まれ。東京都立大学人文学部卒業
後、本格的にマンガ家活動を始める。ビジネスジャ
ンプ奨励賞、佳作受賞。マンガ家・古川肇氏、井上
紀良氏に師事する。実録マンガ「アジャ・コング
物語」でプロデビューを果たした後、1997年にマ
ンガ・デザイン制作事務所「Go office（ゴーオフィ
ス）」を設立。『コスチューム描き方図鑑1～4』
『スーパーマンガデッサン』『スーパーパースデッ
サン』『キャラポーズ資料集 制服編／女の子のか
らだ編』（グラフィック社）、『マンガの基礎デッサ
ン』シリーズ（ホビージャパン）、『マンガの基本ド
リル』シリーズ（廣済堂出版）など、国内外270冊
以上の「マンガ技法書」を制作している。

林晃（Go office）すみれおじさん

1994年12月16日、東京都出身。Ｔ155・Ｂ92Ｗ
58Ｈ88。プロコスプレイヤー。モデル。特技は
棍術・剣術・功夫などの中国武術、メイク、ウィッ
グ制作。2018年12月にブラジルのアニメフェス
「Ressaca Friends(ヘサカフレンズ )」の出演を機
に本格的な活動を開始。デビュー３ヶ月で人気雑
誌の表紙を飾るほか、欧州の世界コスプレ大会
「Cosplay World Masters 」の審査員として招聘
されるなど、コスプレのクオリティ評価が高い。
現在はコスプレの再現力をさらに高めるため、演
技やアクションを学んでいる。仮面ライダーシ
リーズの鈴村展弘監督の舞台『Witch Trial -卒業
ライブ殺人事件 -』でメインキャストに抜擢される
ほか、ドラマ『99 .9 -刑事専門弁護士 -』の木村ひ
さし監督総監修舞台で俳優の渡辺裕之と共演を果
たすなど女優としての活躍も注目されている。紫
花 菫 (しのはな すみれ )としても活動中。

Twitter:@Sumire_Ojisan
Instagram:@sumire_shinohara 
Tiktok:@sumi_oji
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基本のポーズの作画手順

パーツの特徴

巻きスカートは足元まで隠します。

丈は足元を隠す
裾まわりはゆったりしています。

袖口は広くあいています。

大きな袖は下 1/5くらいが閉じて
います。

下に着ている巻きス
カートが見えています。

ゆったりしているので
長いくぼみ状のシワが
できます。

上着の裾はゆったり

袖口

袖アキ

特 徴 2 特 徴 5

特 徴 3

特 徴 4

あいて
いない部分

あいてい
る部分

ニジェールの婚礼衣装。一枚布に穴を開けたものにそこから頭を出すという単純
な構造です。インナーも一枚布を巻いて留めるだけの巻きスカートです。

アフリカの民族衣装1
民 族 衣 装

アフリカ

シワ

影

立ちポーズのデッサン 立ちポーズを描きます。 衣装のアウトラインを
描き込みます。

服や靴などの下描きをします。影
もざっと描き込んで、完成イメー
ジに近いものにします。

アウトラインをていねいに描い
て、模様を描き込みます。線画の
完成です。

髪の毛や模様、影にグレーを入れ
て完成させます。

1 デッサン

2 下描き 3 線画

4 完成

首元は形と広
さに気をつけて
描きます。

1
ポイント

作画の流れは、大きく分けて

1 .デッサン 2 .下描き（下絵） 3 .線
画 4 .仕上げ（完成）の流れです。
どんなポーズも、キャラの全身、服を着てい
ない状態を描くことから始まります。
体を描いた上に服を描くのが基本です。
形やシワ、模様が重要な衣装の場合、衣装の
アウトラインやシワ、影などを描き込んで、
下絵を描きます（下絵）。
そのあと、アウトラインをていねいに描き
（線画）、グレーで色合いや影をつけて完成
させます。

エリまわりは後ろも四角状です。

エリまわり

特 徴 1

基本のポーズの作画手順ページ
共通の説明

巻
く
・
か
ぶ
る

P
A
R
T

1

巻
い
て
着
る

P
A
R
T

2

P
A
R
T

3

重
ね
着

P
A
R
T

4

着
る
・
か
ぶ
る
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パーツの特徴

浴衣も着物も、男女共に右前の着こなしです。（右半
身の分を下にして着る=右側分を先に着る=右前）

肌着
（肌

はだじゅばん

襦袢）

自分用にあつらえたもの
でない場合、着ただけの
状態だと引きずります。

縫い目

布の端。巻いて着る
ので、めくれます。

たもと

袖口

おはしょり

合わせ

合わせは体の中央（中心線上）に
なるように着ます。

エリ

袖口のあい
ている部分

基本のポーズの作画手順

浴衣は着物の簡易版です。エリや袖、帯など、基本的な構造は着物と同じです。
エリはしっかりしていますが、袖が腕の動きで大きく見た目が変わります。

日本の民族衣装3
民 族 衣 装

浴衣
1

ポイント

首とエリとのアキを
捉えます。

おはしょりの厚みを
意識した線。ほんの
少し太くしっかりし
た線で描きます。

淡い色から塗ります。 広い部分を塗ります。 薄いグラデーションを
かけて、コントラスト
をつけます。

衣装を描き込みます。立ちポーズのデッサン 立ちポーズを描きます。

1 デッサン

模様もていねいに描き込んで、完
成イメージに近いものを描きます。

線画。全体を描いてから、模様や影
のタッチを描き込みます。

2 下描き 3 線画

4 完成

塗りの手順

巻
い
て
着
る

P
A
R
T

2

P
A
R
T

3

重
ね
着

P
A
R
T

4

巻
く
・
か
ぶ
る

P
A
R
T

1

着
る
・
か
ぶ
る
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日本の民族衣装3民 族 衣 装

普通に腕を振り回して
も、たもとはあまり大
きくなびきません。

動きの中で時々
袖口は大きく開
きます。

たもとの四角い面の傾
きを捉えましょう。

こんな感じでめくれています。

振りかぶった場合。たもとはほ
とんど変形していません。

少しなびきが
出ています。

たもとは面ごと
動いています。

腕を内から外に
向けて振る腕を外から内に

向けて振る

腕を振って止めた場
合。たもとは慣性で
よじれることはなく、
元の形を保ちます。

同じように勢いをつけ
て腕を振っても、ほと
んどたもとがなびかな
いこともあります。

腕を振る〜
袖の動き

勢いよく腕を
振った場合

かなり思い切って
腕を振った場合

たもと部分は平たいものです。しっか
り腕を振ると、たもとがなびきます。
シャープな平たい形を捉えましょう。

作画のポイント

巻
い
て
着
る

P
A
R
T

2

P
A
R
T

3

重
ね
着

P
A
R
T

4

巻
く
・
か
ぶ
る

P
A
R
T

1

着
る
・
か
ぶ
る
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中国、インド、アフリカの民族衣装を合成、アレンジしたデザインです。
エリや合わせなどのパーツの形や、衣装の持つ特徴的な印象を生かして
イメージをふくらませましょう。

最終デザイン案

中国衣装風の
エリ

＋ ＋

チャイナ服のシンプ
ルなシルエットを主
体に、袖のムードはア
フリカとサリー、腰ま
わりにサリーの巻き
でシャープな印象の
ものをデザイン。

チャイナ風エリ元
に、ベールとサリー
の巻くムードとシル
エットを合成して
デザイン。

アフリカのベール、
サリーの胸元やチャ
イナドレスのエリ元
を反映してみました。

サリーの巻くイメー
ジとアフリカのか
ぶって着るイメー
ジを主体に。

インドとアフリカ
のふわっとした裾
をフレアスカート
風にアレンジ。

インドのサリーの
巻くイメージを主
体にデザイン。

袖口まわりは頭のお団
子の素材を生かしてシ
ンクロ感を演出。

チャイナ風のエリ。

サリーの肩にかける
着方を応用した、上
衣と袖が一体になっ
たデザイン。

チャイナ風のお団子イメージ。

アフリカ衣装の前面の模様
にインスパイアされた胸元
デザイン。

アフリカとインドの重なる布と、
ベールのシルエットをミックス
した感じにスカートをデザイン
しました。

脚部のアシンメトリー（非
対称性）はサリーの非対称
なイメージから引き出され
ました。

チャイナ靴のイメージを
ハイヒールタイプにアレ
ンジ。模様はチャイナ+イ
ンドの風合いに。

アフリカの袖のシルエット
をデザイン化してアレンジ
した袖口。

いろいろなデザイン案

中国 インド アフリカ ポーズのラフ 線画

複数の衣装を
合成しよう

222 223
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Essential Guide to Drawing Folk Costumes
Poses and Movements Reference Book

Collaboration Between Professional Manga Artists and 
Professional Cosplayers Produced This Wonderful Guidebook

New
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Manga Techniques

This book thoroughly covers background drawing based on 
three different themes: natural objects, artificial objects, and 
rendering & effects. Advanced lessons include methods for 
digitally adjusting manually rendered images and approaches for 
completing drawings by applying techniques.

Using the Grisaille method allows the amount of time spent “painting 
colors” – agony to many people – to be drastically reduced! Since 
colors can be altered whenever one pleases, this method is extremely 
convenient for works that are likely to be redone or just when painting 
for fun.

Artist’s mannequins are articulated dolls where each of the doll’s 
joints mimics the movement of a human joint. First, this book uses 
commentaries to break down the various points in order to create 
sketches using artist’s mannequins. Next, aside from basic poses 
such as “walking,” “running,” and “sleeping,” we adopt heavily 
used manga-like compositions like, “schools,” “rooms,” “action 
sequences,” etc., to help understand the techniques for drawing 
situation-specific poses. Finished drawings show how to sketch 
clothing to match each pose. 

This groundbreaking book allows beginners to understand the body’s 
“frame,” and various joint positions, based off the often overlooked 
underlying skeleton of the character.
You will learn to flesh out your outlines, add much needed detail, and 
simply improve your overall drawing ability through the techniques in 
this volume.

Drawing Backgrounds
Understanding Shapes Makes it Easy!

Grisaille Method: Creating Vibrant Paintings 
Time-Saving and Coloring Techniques

Introduction to Pose Sketching
Using Artist’s Mannequins as References

Learning to Draw In-Depth Through Outlines
Character Dessin Exercise Book

Yuko Sato
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3204-5

Izuchi
-
144 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,000
February, 2020
978-4-7661-3395-0

YANAMi
-
200 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3217-5

Chie Masami, 
Enjaku Daikokuya
-
176 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,000
978-4-7661-3398-1

Learning to Draw 
In-Depth Through Outlines
Character Dessin 
Exercise Book

Chie Masami, Enjaku Daikokuya

Grisaille Method

Creating Vibrant 

Paintings Time-Saving 

and Coloring Techniques

Izuchi

L
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女の子の髪とコートを塗っていきます リボン、袖、ネクタイを赤い部分を塗っていきます

瞳の色を入れます。この時点ではこの色でした 同時に女の子の瞳にも色を乗せます

男の子の目の色を変更しました。この段階で耳飾りやネクタイな
どの色味も差します

女の子の瞳も変更。こちらも耳飾りなどの色味を差しています

こんな感じで影とハイライトを入れています 細部の色を整えます

背景にオーバーレイでオレンジを乗せます。さらにオーバーレイ
で黄色をエアブラシでかけています

キャラクターにオーバーレイを２つ。１つは青っぽい影
を差しています。もう一つはハイライト用

球体にオーバーレイで緑などの色を乗せます 球体の輪郭を白にしてSAI での作業は終了

66 67

Point!
•  Make use of the digital painting 

programs, CLIP STUDIO and SAI
•  Monochrome painting p Apply color 

layer over the monochrome painting 
p Complete!

Introduction to Pose Sketching

YANAMi

Using Artist’s 
Mannequins as 
Useful References

Drawing 
Backgrounds
Understanding Shapes Makes it Easy!
Yuko Sato
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Manga Techniques

This is the second installment of Midorihana’s COPIC marker 
technique books. The first installment was chock full of 
techniques for rendering the textures of various materials like 
metal, wood, fabric, stone, and even water. Now, the second 
installment provides must-know COPIC marker coloring 
techniques that will aid any artist in creating truly attractive 
characters. This book covers a comprehensive range of topics 
including coloring variations that use gradation and shading, as 
well as providing examples using single colors, multiple colors, 
pale colors, and deep colors in a variety of different styles. 
From basic techniques to rendering light and shadow, this book 
offers illustrated easy-to-understand, thorough explanations 
on various techniques that must be understood when coloring 
characters. This book will surely enable you to master coloring 
methods. So, let’s begin!

From basic techniques to entire 
color sample sheets, this book 
provides step-by-step visual 
instructions for rendering
textures for a variety of materials, 
from metals to brick.

How to Render Attractive Characters 
with COPIC Markers

How to render eye-catching textures 
with COPIC markers!

Midorihana, Yasaiko
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2935-9

Midorihana, Yasaiko
-
160 pages
257x182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3305-9

How to Render 
Attractive 
Characters with 
COPIC Markers

C O P I C

107106  Character 05 : Trainee succubus Character 05 : Trainee succubus

影を特殊な色にする塗り
影を色影にしていき、場所や雰囲気に合わせた表現を行う手法です。最初に
色を考えて統一しなければいけませんが、他にない仕上がりが得られます。

肌

髪

基本色

羽・尾

角

スカート

Selected Ink

赤い瞳

間にR59と R37を入れて、２色をつなげま
す。形の残るグラデーションでOKです

全色を使って、瞳孔に向かって周
りに線を描き入れます。線でグラ
デーションが出来たら、ホワイト
を入れれば完成です

目じりに向かってV15→ V22とぼかして伸
ばしていきます

Y35を左下に大きく、あとは適当に数点置きます

V12→ T1で白目の上側にまぶたの影をつけ
て、目の球面を表現します

右上と真ん中にV99で丸を描きます

目頭からV99を塗り、BV08 でぼかします。
目じりに向かって、筆先をはらうように塗り
ます

眉毛は、単純にV15→ BV08→
V99→ BV08→ V15→ V22で
グラデーションさせました

3

5

7 7

1

4

2

6

112 113 Character 05 : Trainee succubus

ドレスの影とシワ

ここでは陰に色を入れていますが、影色がない場合はこんな感じ
です

V15 を V12 でぼかす感じで、影になるとこ
ろを塗ります。きっちりしなくても大丈夫。
ばーっと適当に

影色の例２。黄系の影色
を差すとこうなります

R59、R37で影を濃くし
ます。このときの影は中

間ぼかしをするとうまくいきます。V12と交わるところはV12
でなじませるようにぼかします。V12のところに影を入れる場合
は、他の系統の色が映えます。ここではBG05を使いました

影色の例１。青系の影色
を差すとこうなります

V15、V12 の影や光の部分を残し
つつ、R35 で塗ります。V12 で

R35をなじませつつ、光側をRV55でぼかします

影色の例３。緑系の影色
を差すとこうなります

BV17と B16も使い、細かくシワや影を描
きこんでいきます。この仕上げは、細い線

で慎重に行いましょう

A 1

C

3

B 2

D

4

様々な影色の例

How to render 
eye-catching textures 
with COPIC markers!

By Midorihana Yasaiko

This book explains the terms and techniques essential to novice 
junior animators. Chapters 1 through 3 carefully explain the 
animation production process using illustrations. 
• Chapter 1 -  Animation Can Be Done Like So
• Chapter 2 - Animation Proposals Can Be Done Like So
• Chapter 3 - Animation Production Documents
• Chapter 4 - Digital Drawings
• Chapter 5 - Animation Glossary

This book thoroughly explains how to best draw attractive fighting 
poses. Each action pose begins with a description of the body 
position before providing sketches of muscle and joint movements. 
It is specifically assembled to allow the reader to see and compare 
action pose drawings in three different stages of construction.

Encyclopedia of Basic Animation Knowledge– 
Revised Supplemental Edition

Drawing Techniques
Fighting and Action Poses

Sachiko Kamimura
-
224 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,800
March, 2020
978-4-7661-3331-8

Enjaku Daikokuya
-
144 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3250-2　

Drawing 
Backgrounds
Understanding Shapes Makes it Easy!
Yuko SatoEncyclopedia of 
Basic Animation Knowledge 
Revised Supplemental Edition

DIY Revolutionary W
oodw

orking Tool 

Ultim
ate Techniques for Routing

Sachiko Kamimura
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Manga Techniques

Kon Kojima
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3064-5

If you want to color illustrations with watercolor pencils but 
you don’t know how, or if you want to know techniques for 
coloring illustrations nicely using watercolor pencils, then 
this is the book for you! This illustration technique book will 
help novice watercolor pencilers who have both of the above 
mentioned difficulties. It provides step-by-step, thorough 
instructions for detailed coloring techniques on various 
motifs. It begins with “Basic Coloring” and then moves 
on to motifs such as: “Human Figures,” “Textures,” and 
“Backgrounds,” In the advanced section, a number of more 
detailed rendering methods are listed. It will surely help you  
create delicate and vibrant illustrations!

Drawing with Drawing with Drawing with 

Watercolor PencilsWatercolor Pencils

Ultimate Manga andUltimate Manga andUltimate Manga andUltimate Manga andUltimate Manga andUltimate Manga and
Illustration LessonsIllustration LessonsIllustration LessonsIllustration LessonsIllustration LessonsIllustration Lessons

Drawing with Watercolor Pencils

Ultimate Manga and Illustration Lessons

Sample Illustration Sou Ieba Tools:  Watercolor pencils (SUPRACOLOR® Soft, Albrecht 
Dürer, karat® aquarell), Paper: Canson Kent Board

This section demonstrates the basics of character painting. Let’s try to draw 
lively characters while paying attention to rendering details such as, hair 
texture, clothing wrinkles, etc.

Before starting to sketch, first draw a rough image on a 
separate piece of paper. At this point you should decide 
broadly on the composition of your illustration.

In order to make a single character attractive, I arranged the 
silhouette of her clothes to emphasize the composition. As a 
result, her clothes look very heavy. Also, in order to have her 
emotions come across more easily I paid great attention to 
capturing the “expression” of her hand.

Character 
Painting

Painting Instructions

Oh No! This young lady just remembered that she has homework to do! 
Since this illustration has a simple composition, I adjust amount of information contained in the 
illustration by precisely painting wrinkles on various parts of the clothing and by adding patterns to 
the character’s outfit.

Comments

Hat (p.47)

Hairs (p.38)

Clothes (top) (p.40)

Sleeve (p.42)

Eye  (p.37)

Skirt  (p.44)

Frills  (p.43)

Pumpkin pants  (p.46)

Complexion  (p.36)

Rough Sketch Sketch

34 35

Complexion Eye

7

After drawing the eyeline, using same color used in step 5, add 
shadows to the upper white of the eye using 008. Lastly, using 
thick 001, add two highlights to the inside of the eye.

8

1 2 3

4 5 6

Wet the area you intend to color with clean water.

Apply a mix of 031 and 030 to 
about ¼ of the lower part of 
the eye.

Once the upper eye color is 
painted, allow to dry. If you are 
concerned about the paleness 
of the upper eye color, add 181 
using a gentle tapping motion.

After the application from step 6 has dried, 
paint the center of the eye with the same 
color as in step 5. If you don’t want the color 
to blur very much, use less water.

Once the colors have dried, 
apply a mix of 045 and 407 
both around the eye and at the 
very top of the eye. Aim to fill 
about 1/5 of the top of the eye.

Add a little water and gently 
brush downward.

While the color applied in step 
1 is still wet, lay clean water 
along the top edge of the 
bottom eye color. Then, using a 
waterbrush, soften the top edge 
by stroking upward.

While the paint is still wet, 
apply 181 to the upper part of 
the eye. Blend the colors by just 
gently moving the water with 
the bristles of your brush along 
the borderline with the bottom 
eye color.

Feather out the color with a waterbrush. The color will 
fade if you apply too much pressure to the bristles, so 
brush gently.

Similar to step 4, paint shadows from the character’s 
bangs and the shaded areas on the face. This 
concludes the underpainting.

To create an effect that will make the complexion look 
better, you can add AD131 at the corner of the eye. 
Brush gently to prevent fading of the color underneath. 

For highlights (bright areas where light strikes) thickly 
add 001. Any unevenness created in step 3 should 
disappear and you will be left with a beautiful finish.

Lay clean water on the AD131 applied in step 7. Soften 
to complete. Do the same for the corner of the other 
eye. Do not soften the edges of the entire shaded 
area. Leave a few edges to create sharpness.

Create more 041, but slightly darker than in step 2. 
Add to the shaded areas. If the shadows end up being 
too dark, you can soften them with a waterbrush and 
adjust the color by blending with the surrounding area.

Lay down some 041 and start to paint from the 
shaded edge. Use separate waterbrushes for wetting 
and painting.

1 2

3 4

5 6

7 8

Colors
041 001 131

Albrecht Dürer 
(AD)

Colors
031 030 008 001181 045 407

* Unless a brand name 
watercolor pencil is 
specified, above the color 
numbers listed here, the 
colors listed here refer to 
SUPRACOLOR® Soft.

Light

???

Water added

36 37

This is the ultimate character design book that explains the design 
process by creating eight different fantasy themed characters. 
“Fantasy” is a classic genre in young adult novels and video games. 
In this book, the author gives lectures on creating characters that 
will be attractive to anyone and explains techniques on how to draw 
attractively, including the proper use of character expressions, 
costume design, and methods for conceiving of new ideas. This 
book is truly a great reference book for all.

This book covers a wide range of topics to help you become capable 
of rendering attractive female characters that are full of personality. 
Techniques for rendering body shapes, facial expressions, etc. are 
thoroughly explained to aid you. In addition, this book introduces 
methods for adding shadows that create depth as well as painting 
methods that will make your drawings more attractive. 

Creating Attractive Fantasy Characters
Ideas and Drawing Techniques 

How to Portray Sexy & Cute Girl Characters

Chie Masami
-
144 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3210-6

pyz 
-
144 pages
257x182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3211-3

  How to Portray 
    Sexy & Cute Girl  

 Characters 
Chie Masami

フリルの付いたスカートなど、幼さや無邪気さを感じさせるビジュア
ルが、小悪魔タイプの腹黒さを引き立てるポイントです。

私服は黒を基調にしたゴシック系やパンク系ファッションが似合います。フリルをふんだん
に使ったかわいらしさを前面に出したコーデにすると個性が引き立ちます。

基本ビジュアル（制服）

私服と小物茶目っ気のあるかわいらしい装いをイメージする

制服（正面） 制服（背面）

外出着

地味なジャンパースカー
トにフリルやベルトなど
のディテールを加え、個
性的なファッションを好
む小悪魔タイプに似合っ
た着こなしに仕上げます。

装飾のないデザインがス
ッキリとした印象を与え、
正面と合わせてシックな
装いに感じさせます。

動物モチーフのぬいぐるみで幼
さを出しつつ、ツギハギだらけ
のパンクなデザインにすること
で小悪魔タイプの趣味嗜好を表
現しています。

ヤンチャだけど憎めない性格を、ダ
ークな雰囲気が漂うゴシックファッ
ションやかわいらしいフリルによっ
て表現します。厚底のブーツが背伸
びした子供っぽさを感じさせます。

トップス：ブラウス
ボトムス：ジャンパースカート
ソックス：ニーハイソックス
シューズ：厚底ローファー

小悪魔タイプの
服装と着こなしのイメージ
無邪気さを感じさせる服装
ゴスロリ衣装

絶対領域
フリルのついたスカート

パーカー
ゴシックパンクな印象はそのま
まにかわいらしいネコミミが付
いたパーカー。十字架のアクセ
サリーや小さいベルトなどの私
服と共通したアイテムがキャラ
に統一感を与えます。

バリエーション例

ぬいぐるみ
部屋着
おろした髪と相まっ
てお嬢様のような雰
囲気を醸し出してい
るロングワンピース。
攻めたデザインの私
服とは対象的なクラ
シックな装いによる
ギャップがキュート
さを引き立てます。

幼い愛らしさ
を表現するた
めに襟や袖を
丸くします

肋骨のすぐ下に
ベルトを留める
ことで脚をより
長く見せること
ができます

オーソドックスな靴に
十字架のアクセントを
入れることでファッシ
ョン性が高まります。
身長を高く見せようと
する厚い靴底もかわい
らしさを感じさせます

フォーマルな制
服スタイルなの
で、色気を出しす
ぎないようニーソ
ックスの食い込
みを控えます。マ
ンガ的な絶対領
域があざとさを強
めます

レザーベルトを使
ったロングブーツ風
のデザインが茶目
っ気のあるパンク
な印象を与えます

清楚さを加えたワンピ
ース姿では下向きのフ
リルで私服と差別化し
ます。根元からキワの
台形を水平に近づける
と浮きが強くなります

スカートは2段フリ
ルがふっくらとした
ティアードスカート。
「Ω」の形をした華や
かなフリルを描くこ
とで、絶対領域が際
立ちます

胸元とロングワンピースの
裾をゆったりと覆う白フリ
ル。外出着と雰囲気の違う
恰好ながら、フリルで統一
することで年相応の少女ら
しさを演出します

グローブは左右
でデザインを変
えることで、甘
すぎず、キツす
ぎない、茶目っ
気のある個性と
幼さが両立する
デザインに

アイテム例

服装と着こなしのイメージを
ビジュアルに落とし込む

各
タ
イ
プ
別 

女
の
子
キ
ャ
ラ
の
作
り
方
　
小
悪
魔
タ
イ
プ

女
の
子
の
身
体
の
構
造
に
つ
い
て

陰
影
と
着
彩
の
表
現
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SketchingManga-Style�
Conventional sketching entails careful observation followed by drawing. By 
contrast, "manga sketching" consists of putting to paper an image that has 
already been composed in the mind's eye. In other words, manga sketching does 
not rely solely on experience or knowledge. Rather, it is an art that also involves 
conceptualizing and planning what to draw based on whatever the artist's intent 
might be. This series covers a set of techniques never discussed in previous 
publications. These books focus on planning and artistic intent, teaching new 
artists how to hone their minds without sharpening a pencil. 

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 3
Unforgettable Characters
-
Hikaru Hayashi
Paperback 
257 x 190 mm
978-4-7661-1798-1

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 4
All about Perspective
-
Hikaru Hayashi
Paperback 
200 pages
257 x 190 mm
978-4-7661-1893-3

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 5
Sketching Props
-
Hikaru Hayashi
Paperback 
200 pages
257 x 190 mm
978-4-7661-1985-5

Sketching as an art form concerned with the quality 
and volume of information requires three skills: skill 
in communication, skill in composition, and skill in 
visual portrayal. It also involves skills in determining 
the quality of the information to be conveyed and 
how much of it to convey. These last two skills form 
the focus of this book.

This book is two volumes condensed into one: 
a manual that thoroughly explains the basic 
techniques in drawing one-point, two-point, and 
three-point perspective plus other perspective 
techniques as well as an advanced manual that 
offers and explains numerous, specific, practical 
examples.

This book is an outstanding handbook, 
comprehensively discussing the techniques 
used to depict large and small props that make a 
character stand out. 

4 All about Perspective

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 1
Sketching to Plan
-
Hikaru Hayashi, Takehiko Matsumoto, Kazuaki Morita
Paperback 
257 x 190 mm
978-4-7661-1653-3

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 2
Logical Proportions
-
Hikaru Hayashi
Paperback 
257 x 190 mm
978-4-7661-1684-7

Manga sketching does not rely on sketching from a model, 
photograph, or other visual reference. It is artistic planning 
that adroitly condenses "realistic"  representation together 
with abstraction and exaggerated, stylized portrayals. This 
volume explains in meticulous detail how to draw characters' 
faces and bodies using copious sketches. 

This volume explains to the reader how to use manga 
sketching to devise head-to-body ratios that make each 
character distinct. It also covers how to proportion realistic, 
attractive characters as well as adorable, ultra-stylized chibi 
characters and teaches how to stylize figures.

Manga Techniques
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Universal Publishing 

Great for setting the scene in Manga, Illustrations, and Animations.

A Basic Scale Reference Book for 
Characters and Objects

Daily Life

For a height of 162 cm/5’-4”, 
seated height is 89 cm/2’-11”

Gate 120 cm/3’-11”

158 cm/5’-2”
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.

71 cm/28”.

iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.

Universal Publishing 

Great for setting the scene in Manga, Illustrations, and Animations.

A Basic Scale Reference Book for 
Characters and Objects

Public Spaces 

Basics of Epoch-making 
Poses Through Applied 
Contrapposto

Basics of Epoch-making 
Poses Through Applied 
Contrapposto

Principles of 
Alluring 

Character 
Poses

HOW TO DRAW MANGA 
A Basic Scale Reference Book 
for Characters and Objects
Public Spaces
-
Universal Publishing
Paperback
176 pages / 257 x 190 mm
978-4-7661-2436-1

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 6
Sketching Three-Dimensional Characters
-
Hitoshi Ogino, Supervised by Amusement Media 
Academy 
Paperback
160 pages / 257 x 190 mm 
978-4-7661-2081-3

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 10
Principles of Alluring Character Poses
Basics of Epoch-making Poses Through 
Applied Contrapposto
-
Tatsuya Ihara
Paperback
176 pages / 257 x 190 mm
978-4-7661-2485-9

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 8
Designing Sparkling Characters
-
Junichi Sugamoto 
Paperback
176 pages / 257 x 190 mm 
978-4-7661-2106-3

HOW TO DRAW MANGA 
A Basic Scale Reference Book for 
Characters and Objects
Daily Life
-
Universal Publishing
Paperback
176 pages / 257 x 190 mm 
978-4-7661-2453-8

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 7
Expressive Sketching
-
Kawara Yane, Takita, and Hikaru Hayashi
Paperback
192 pages / 257 x 190 mm 
978-4-7661-2087-5

Sketching Manga-Style Vol. 9
Using Textures to Portray Characters
-
Kawara Yane, Takita, and Hikaru Hayashi
Paperback
184 pages / 257 x 190 mm 
978-4-7661-2144-5

This book describes the size of backgrounds and 
objects in public spaces that frequently appear 
in Manga and illustrations by comparing them to 
the size of a human figure. It is a “practical scale 
encyclopedia” that will allow you to draw well-
balanced Manga and illustrations.

Most professional artists begin their 
artwork with this step, and some consider a 
composition 70% complete at the layout stage. 
This book is an instructional manga sketching 
manual that focuses on “layouts.”

“Contrapposto,” a visual arts concept in which 
human figures are drawn standing with most 
of their weight on one foot, began in ancient 
Greece. “Contrapposto” teaches you the secret 
of drawing completely animated and attractive 
characters by concentrating on something 
other than their faces and expressions.

This book is an innovative instructional manual 
that will teach you key, practical techniques, 
brimming with the “sustenance” you need to 
design a character. 

This is a sequel to the much-discussed 
innovative and practical first edition. In this book, 
which takes daily life as its focal point, you will 
learn to consider the appropriate size of various 
everyday objects.

This unparalleled book in the field of manga 
sketching will help you develop themes you 
need to design characters, cultivate your ability 
to dramatize these themes, and reinforce your 
skills in communicating these themes. 

This volume focuses on and explains 
“observing” and “sketching” to enable the 
reader to portray a host of character types 
ranging from graceful, charming, girlish 
characters to fantasy-genre, otherworldly 
characters. 

HOW TO DRAW MANGA 
A to Z: Understanding All of the Basics of 
Manga Creation
-
Sanae Narita
Paperback
160 pages / 257 x 190 mm 
978-4-7661-2204-6
This is a primer that teaches how to draw 
manga. It comprises six chapters, the first 
of which covers the necessary materials and 
tools, the second discusses how to draw 
figures, the third covers the process, the fourth 
chapter teaches how to draw backgrounds, the 
fifth discusses character design, and the sixth 
explains how to construct a manga story.

Manga Techniques
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ULTIMATE MANGA LESSONS 3
Drawing Sensational Characters
-
Go Office
Paperback
144 pages / 210 mm x 148 mm
978-4-7661-1603-8

Manga with an assortment of characters without much variation lacks balance. But 
how does one make characters distinct? This book answers that question. You will find 
this volume chock-a-block with techniques for distinguishing characters by making 
use of a wide range of characteristics: the eyes, hairstyle, height and age differences, 
etc., and it even includes how to distinguish villains from others.

ULTIMATE MANGA LESSONS 4
Making the Characters Come Alive
-
Go Office
Paperback 
144 pages / 210 mm x 148 mm
978-4-7661-1604-5

This volume includes explanations of artistic tricks from the basics of figure drawing to 
the fundamentals in portraying movement, adding a variety of motions: walking, 
running, movement with torsion, kicking, throwing and the list goes on. What's more, 
this gem of a book even shows pointers in drawing unconscious, common, everyday 
gestures and movements.

ULTIMATE MANGA LESSONS 5
A Touch of Dynamism
-
Go Office

Paperback 
144 pages / 210 mm x 148 mm
978-4-7661-1605-2

Action is an integral component of manga. Manga without action lacks impact.  
Yet, some find themselves at a loss as to how to portray speed and dramatization 
techniques. This book teaches such beginning artists artistic techniques used by 
professional Japanese manga artists. A must-have!

ULTIMATE MANGA LESSONS 6
Striking the Right Note
-
Go Office

Paperback 
144 pages / 210 mm x 148 mm
978-4-7661-1606-9

This book unfolds using a unique format, whereby an entire work of manga is created as 
if it were a cinematic feature being formulated and shot. This volume features topics such 
as casting the actors (i.e. designing characters), creating the set (i.e. establishing and 
portraying the setting and setting up the background), dramatizing memorable scenes (i.e. 
camera work, lighting, detailed dramatization), and other totally new contents. 

The foundation for drawing manga begins with the artist copying the works of an admired manga artist. 
The artist learns the traits of the characters' faces and figures while replicating the eyes, the mouth, and other 
features and recreating the overall images projected. The first chapter of this volume painstakingly explains the 
artistic development process beginning with copying professional artists' work to the point where the beginning 
artist is able to produce his or her own original manga. The second chapter covers the basics of  
a character's face and body, as well as portraying backgrounds. Chapter Three demonstrates how characters 
from professional manga artists' work are portrayed.

Graphic-sha Publishing, the first to release manga manuals dedicated to the techniques used by Japanese manga artists 
proudly announces a new pocket-sized series, How to Draw Manga: Ultimate Manga Lessons. A unique project featuring 
100% fresh and new content, this series is a must-have for those seeking to create authentic manga. Once you start 
reading, you won't want to stop!

ULTIMATE MANGA LESSONS 2
The Basics of Characters and Materials
-
Go Office

Paperback
144 pages / 210 mm x 148 mm
978-4-7661-1602-1

Creating artwork on a single sheet of manga 
drawing paper contains countless factors that 
must be learned. Using what can be gleaned 
from the original manga drawing as its 
springboard, the first chapter covers in minute 
detail the uses of materials and tools of the 
trade. Chapter Two approaches character 
basics from various angles. Chapter Three 
introduces techniques for portraying  
or dramatizing characters.

ULTIMATE MANGA LESSONS 1
Drawing Made Easy
-
Go Office

Paperback 
144 pages / 210 mm x 148 mm
978-4-7661-1601-4

Manga Techniques
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MORE HOW TO DRAW MANGA Vol. 1
The Basics of Character Drawing
-
Go Office
Paperback 
116 pages / 257 x 182 mm 
978-4-7661-1306-8

MORE HOW TO DRAW MANGA Vol. 3
Enhancing a Character's 
Sense of Presence 
-
Go Office
Paperback  
128 pages / 257 x 182 mm 
978-4-7661-1308-2

MORE HOW TO DRAW MANGA Vol. 2 
Penning Characters
-
Go Office
Paperback 
128 pages / 257 x 182 mm 
978-4-7661-1307-5

MORE HOW TO DRAW MANGA Vol. 4
Mastering Bishoujo Characters
-
Go Office
Paperback 
128 pages / 257 x 182 mm 
978-4-7661-1467-6

The foundation to drawing a character is the penciled under-
drawing. An under-drawing that has somehow gone astray, once 
penned, ultimately results in artwork that just will not pull together 
or lacks balance. This volume explains in thorough detail how 
to handle the pencil, before the pen ever touches the drawing.  
Use this book to learn the absolute basics of penciled artwork, 
manga-style!

This third volume in the More How to Draw Manga series takes 
a focused look at tone work and discusses how to use shadows 
and tone as a means of enhancing a character's sense of 
presence as well as explains in detail techniques for imbuing a 
character with a sense of presence by suggesting movement. 

It's time to learn the basics of inking and two indispensable stroke 
types: strokes with tapered and even ends. Combining tapered 
lines with blunt, even lines allows for the production of balanced 
artwork. Applying discretion in using tapered and even lines when 
drawing figures will help you establish whether a character is 
good or bad. We recommend this book for artists having trouble 
instilling their characters with life or who just feel their characters 
are lacking.

Female characters that have an unusual quality or dual sided 
personality constitute a key feature in manga (e.g. giving a timid 
impression but being vivacious or a tomboy in actuality, etc.). 
In order to draw such a character, the artist must convey this 
information so that the reader can realize at a glance that the 
character is "shy" or "a tomboy." This book introduces strategies to 
allow you to impart distinguishing features on such a character.

Manga Techniques
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This series provides readers with the techniques of special effects make-up and 
shows various conceptual artworks by leading Japanese make-up artists. The 
areas covered in this series include “Cosmetic Make-up”, “Mold Making and 
Casting”, “Painting Techniques”,“Character Make-up” and “Professional Skills 
Workshop”. It is useful for students who study special effects make-up, cosmetic 
make-up, film and art, as well as professionals in the film and television industry

A Complete Guide to Special Effects Makeup

Conceptual Creations
-
Tokyo SFX Makeup Workshop
-
136 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1728-8

Realistic Scar Makeups
-
Tokyo SFX Makeup Workshop
-
160 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2450-7

Dark Fantasy and Zombie Makeups
-
Tokyo SFX Makeup Workshop
-
152 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2389-0

Special Effects Makeup Steampunk Style

Set in 19th century Victorian England, the world of steampunk creates a retro-future world using 
cogwheels and mechanical gadgets that might have been imagined by those who lived in that 
era. In order to experience the profound depth of the steampunk world, this book will not only 
introduce beautiful photos of cool items on glossy pages, but will also introduce accessories and 
objects that are essential to steampunk.

Steampunk Style

Leather and Brass Gadgets, 
Gizmos, and Gaudery
-
Steampunk Oriental Laboratory
-
160 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2524-5

Science Mania Room

-
Steampunk Oriental Laboratory
-
160 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2679-2

Gizmo Art of a Fictitious Future

-
Steampunk Oriental Laboratory
-
160 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2795-9

Goggles, Gas Masks, and Aviator Styles
-
Steampunk Oriental Laboratory
-
160 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2449-1

The Complete Illustrated Guide
-
Steampunk Oriental Laboratory
-
164 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2380-7
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Auspicious Designs
A Collection of Logos and 
Advertisement Graphic Designs

Flair and Graphic-sha Publishing 

Printing and 
Bookbinding 
DIY Book

Your budget is tight but you w
ant to 

        stick with something unique.

  This book is full of 

            ult
imate solutions

 for you!

Revised Edition

Color Arrangement 
Convincing Effective Color 

Scheme and Layout

Haruyoshi Nagumo

Japan’s Beautiful Words and 
Color Schemes
There are 160 Japanese image words 
matched with specific colors, and color 
schemes,
-
Haruyoshi Nagumo
-
200 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3391-2

Cacao Car Racing
Every page is filled with fun and 
pleasing visuals by super cute 
dolls with Yuko Higuchi's artworks.
-
Masayo Imai
in collaboration with
Yuko Higuchi
-
32 pages
220 x 210 mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-3024-9

Auspicious Designs
A Collection of Logos and 
Advertisement Graphic Designs
Collecting graphic designs that are 
considered auspicious in Japan.
-
Flair and
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
192 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3065-2

< Design and Illustration > 

Color Arrangement Patterns 
Seasonal Colors
Listing forty colors and five 
hundred different patterns of 
arrangements, in CMYK and RGB.
-
iyamadesign
-
160pages (Full color)
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2916-8

Color Arrangement Patterns 
Japanese Tasteful Colors
Listing forty traditional Japanese
colors and five hundred different 
patterns of arrangements, in 
CMYK and RGB.
-
iyamadesign
-
160 pages (Full color)
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3036-2

The Books that Changed the 
World
Introducing over one hundred 
valuable first editions of books 
that greatly contributed to the
advancement of science and 
engineering published after
the 15th century.
-
Kakugyo Chiku, D. Eng.
-
192 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3079-9

Printing and Bookbinding DIY 
Book
Revised Edition
Many techniques are introduced 
like Flocking, screen-printing, 
paper embossing, aging, scratch 
cards, stamping, watermarking
-
Kenichiro Ohara, Naoko Noguchi,
So Hashizume & Graphic-sha Publishing
-
248 pages
230 x 162 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3299-1

Color Arrangement Patterns 
Pink Variations
Listing forty colors and five 
hundred different patterns of 
arrangements, in CMYK and RGB.
-
iyamadesign
-
160pages (Full color)
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2965-6

Color Arrangement Patterns 
Sweet Colors
Listing forty colors and five hundred 
different patterns of arrangements, in 
CMYK and RGB.
-
iyamadesign
-
160pages (Full color)
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2771-3

Shinsuke Yoshitake Sketch Collections: 
A Single Frame of an Ordinary Life
Delicashi Taiso
This is a collection of illustrations 
independently published during the 
early career of Shinsuke Yoshitake, 
now a popular children’s book author.
-
Shinsuke Yoshitake
-
294 pages
182 x 130 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2899-4

Color Arrangement 
Convincing Effective Color 
Scheme and Layout
Color arrangement while remaining 
cognizant of “color physiology” and 
“visual psychology.”
-
Haruyoshi Nagumo
-
192 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3076-8

Yuko Higuchi Artworks 
BABEL
Yuko Higuchi has created a 
veritable phantom world by
drawing inspiration from a variety 
of sources of Hieronymus Bosch.
-
Yuko Higuchi
-
32 pages
330 x 227 mm
Hardcover with slipcase
978-4-7661-3295-3

Japan’s 
Beautiful Words and 
Color Schemes

Haruyoshi Nagumo
A Coloring Book 

Color Arrangement Patterns

Japanese Tasteful Colors

iyamadesign

A Coloring Book 

Color Arrangement: 
Sweet Colors

iyamadesign

A Coloring Book 

Color Arrangement Patterns

Seasonal Colors

iyamadesign

A Coloring Book 

Color Arrangement Patterns

Seasonal Colors

iyamadesign
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Kakugyo Chiku

A Single Frame of an Ordinary Life

Delicashi Taiso-

Shinsuke Yoshitake Sketch Collections

By Shinsuke Yoshitake
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Decorative Needlework Techniques
Making Attractive Accessories
Graphic-sha Publishing

Fifty Convenient
Mini Bags

Embroidery Patterns
Ideas for Mature and Refined Designs

Noriko Tsuchihashi

Mariko Uehara

Shabby Chic Dried  
and  

Preserved Flower Arrangements

Techniques for Creating deuxR style Dried Flowers 

and Beeswax Preserved Flowers
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deuxR, Yumi Watanabe 

Sewing with Japanese 
Traditional Fabrics
Everyday Bags and Pouches
Full of tips on both sewing and 
matching Japanese traditional fabrics, 
like characteristics of pongee, Meisen 
silk, and indigo dyed fabric.
-
Mitsuko Okazaki
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2885-7

Japanese Shapes
Patchwork Patterns 700
Collection of 700 beautiful patchwork 
pattern designs. Figures such as circles, 
triangles, and squares – that represent 
Japanese motifs and images.
-
Kumiko Fujita
-
176 pages
267 x 190 mm
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,000
978-4-7661-3264-9

Complete Book of Huck  
Embroidery
Patterns and Samplers
This book offers instructions on basic 
Huck stitches and presents ninety 
authors’ original design samplers.
-
Fumi Igarashi
Supervised by
Michiko Kuge
-
112 pages
210 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2890-1

< Handcraft & Hobby >

Embroidery Patterns 
Ideas for Mature and Refined 
Designs
Collection of free hand embroidery 
patterns.
-
Noriko Tsuchihashi
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3136-9

Decorative Needlework 
Techniques
Making Attractive Accessories
This book uses photographs to
present ten needlework/sewing 
techniques.
-
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
120 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3278−6

Felt Design Work
Adult felt accessories developed 
through playful motif
How-to book for creating small 
items for adults with fashionable 
design motifs.
-
Kazue Nakajima
-
118 pages
254 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3265-6

Fun and Unique Knitting  
Patterns and Accessories
Fun, Cute, Desirable Knitting 
Motifs
Kitting pattern book that gathers 
together a ton of super fun and 
unorthodox designs.
-
Hitonatsu Yamashita
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3354-7

Shabby Chic Dried and 
Preserved Flower Arrangements
Techniques for Creating deuxR 
style Dried Flowers and Beeswax 
Preserved Flowers
Twenty-eight dried flower arrangements 
including ceiling wreathes, driedflower 
swags, garlands, and more.
-
Yumi Watanabe
-
112 pages
245 x 175 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3257-1

Fifty Convenient Mini Bags
Fifty different designed bags for petite 
but convenient and the methods for 
sewing them.
-
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
152 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3040-9

Simple Baby Knits
Designs that Don't Go Out of 
Style and Tips for Changes in 
Sizing
Simple and fashionable baby knit 
designs. It also presents some 
methods for making changes to 
the individual designs presented.
-
Tomoko Noguchi
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3389-9

Natural Botanical Dyeing
20 Projects for Every Season
From fabrication methods for original 
accessories to methods for transforming 
simply dyed cloth into finished products.
-
Veriteco
-
144 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3151-2
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Sewing with Japanese  
Traditional and Anqique Fabrics

Everyday Bags and Pouches

Mitsuko Okazaki

Japanese Shapes
Patchwork Patterns 700

Kumiko Fujita

Felt Design Work
Adult felt accessories developed 
through playful motif

Kazue Nakajima 定価：本体1,500円（税別）

Simple Baby Knits
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and Tips for Changes in Sizing

Tomoko Noguchi
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Takahiro Nezu

Complete Book of Huck Embroidery
Patterns and Samplers

Fumi Igarashi/ Supervised by Michiko Kuge

Fun and Unique Knitting Patterns 
and Accessories
Designs that Don't Go Out of Style and Tips for Changes in Sizing

Hitonatsu Yamashita

Natural Botanical Dyeing
20 Projects for Every Season
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Veriteco

Beautiful Fountain Pen Ink 
Encyclopedia
You Can Find any Ink You Like 
Quickly!
Includes Ink Color Samples by 
Manufacturer.
-
Ken Takeda
-
256 pages
148 x 105 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3361-5

Ken Takeda

Beautiful Fountain Pen 
Ink Encyclopedia
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New Retro-styles for Your Doll: 
Recipes for Dressing-up
Retro, but still novel, clothing and
accessory styles that cover fourteen 
different items for dolls.-
Mitsuko Okazaki
-
Calalka / Ayu Ishiwatari
-
128 pages
297 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3416-2

Transforming Day-old  
Baguettes 
into Delightful Dishes
Many recipes for pleasant and 
delightful dishes with left-over 
baguettes.
-
Akiko Sakata
-
112 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3106-2

< Food & Lifestyle > 

Dressmaking for Dolls:
Mixing and Matching Clothing 
Components
Very basic and comprehensive 
dressmaking methods for your 
Dressmaking Methods for Your 
Dolls: 1/6 size doll patterns.
-
Junko Uchiyama (allnurds)
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3417-9

It’s good to have eggs
Morning, afternoon, and night
A variety of excellent egg recipes, 
from rehashing of orthodox egg 
recipes to novel recipes that bring 
out new possibilities.
-
Hitomi Tsutsumi
-
112 pages
258 x 184 mm
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,500
978-4-7661-3397-4

How to Build Scenery and 
Props for Dolls
Step-by-step, thorough 
instructions for making props, 
furniture, and walls for displaying 
dolls and figurines.
-
Chieko Fukatsu
-
160 pages
257 x 225 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3311-0

Meaty Salad
Satisfying salad recipes that use one 
type of vegetable and a single meat 
source. Sautée, grill, or blanch – you 
can choose to cook the meat in a 
variety of different ways.
-
Hitomi Tsutsumi
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3045-4 

A Dressmaking for Dolls 
Primer
Wide range of subjects, from sewing 
basics to the tools and techniques 
necessary for making clothes for
your doll.
-
Taeko Sekiguchi
-
176 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3490-2

Basics of Nukazuke
Making Japanese Preserves
This book is for beginners who wish 
to start making nukazuke using basic 
vegetable, meat, and fish fermenting
methods.
-
Nami Yamada
-
128 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2827-7

Romantic Dresses: 
Recipes for Dressing up Your 
Doll
Enables you to make eight types 
of dress that focus on romantic 
designs.
- 
Mayura Yoshida
-
152 pages
256 x 220 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3310-3

Everyday Salads
100 Recipes for Everyday Meals
You can use vegetables raw, boiled, 
or grilled, to make entertaining 
salads simply by incorporating 
other delicious ingredients.
-
Masaki Higuchi
-
112 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2662-4

Chieko Fukatsu

Romantic Dresses: 
Recipes for Dressing up 

Your Doll

Mayura Yoshida

1,800

New Retro-styles for Your Doll: 
Recipes for Dressing-up

Calalka Ayu Ishiwatari

Dressmaking for Dolls: 
Mixing and Matching 
Clothing Components 

A Dressmaking for 
Dolls Primer

Taeko Sekiguchi

Meaty Salad

 Hitomi Tsutsumi

E V E R Y D A Y  

100 Recipes for Everyday Meals

H i t o m i Ts u t s u m i

S A L A D S

Transforming 
Day-old Baguettes 

into Delightful Dishes

 Akiko Sakata

Fun and Easy! 
Let’s Make Soap Sweets
Melt-and-Pour Glycerin Soapmaking Recipes

Kazumi Kinoshita

Mariko Uehara

Fun and Easy! Let’s Make 
Soap Sweets
Melt-and-Pour Glycerin 
Soapmaking Recipes
Offering an abundant variety of 
soapmaking ideas.
Using MP (Melt & Pour) soap, which 
is quite gentle on the hands.
-
Kazumi Kinoshita
-
96 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3283-0

It’s good to have eggs
Morning, afternoon, and night

Hitomi Tsutsumi

Revised Edition Doll  
Encyclopedia
Over 100 fashion dolls from around 
the world in this book.
-
Megumi Taira
-
264 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3533-6
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Watercolor Landscape:
Painting Tutorials for Seven 
Different Scenery
Sample paintings are distinctive 
to a chosen landscape. Painting 
steps are analyzed by dividing 
them into four panels.
-
Kazuo Kasai
- 
120 pages 
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3315-8

Twelve Watercolor Lessons 
to Improve Your Artistic  
Execution
Using twelve types of landscape, 
this book gives easy-to-learn and 
fun lessons for painting basics.
-
Hideshi Kato
-
96 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3242-7

Space Age Interior Decor 
Style
Collection of actual interior designs 
created by those who love and 
incorporate streamlined space age 
beauty into their style of life.
-
Graphic-sha
-
180 pages
210 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3428-5

Butter is a flavor
A bit of butter makes it better: 
Cooking methods and amazing 
recipes.
-
Junko Ueda
-
112 pages
252 x 178 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3355

Guide to Cosmetic Clay for 
Beauty Care
Collection of handmade beauty care 
items using
cosmetic clay.
- 
Nana Kawabata
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3457-5

Styles of Vintage Eyewear
1920's-1990's
Over 130 glasses from the 1920’s 
through the 1990’s. A large number 
of valuable eyeglasses.
-
Takano Fujii
-
192 pages
148 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3488-9

Designs for Succulents
Techniques and Ideas for 
Enjoying Succulents All Year 
Around
Covers all of the fundamentals
needed to enjoy planting 
succulents, including tips for
their care and how to choose 
suitable soil or pots.
-
Kentaro Kuroda
-
160 pages
252 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2390-6

A Recipe for Year-round  
Gardening
Everything you need for every 
possible level of “group planting,” 
from basic lessons to beautifully 
unique bouquetlike potted plants.
-
Kentaro Kuroda
-
176 pages
252x188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2274-9

Incredible Jello
Over 40 Fantatic Appetizers and 
Desserts
Offers an amazing forty-one jello 
recipes that use
fruits and vegetables in their 
entirety, even their peels.
-
Naomi Hakamata
-
96 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3105-5

Naomi Hakamata

Incredible Jellies
Over 30 Fantatic Gelatin Desserts 

and Appetizers

Home Cooking Revolution
Sous Vide Recipes
All the recipes introduced in here make 
dishes that will keep for several days in 
a refrigerator or a month in a freezer.
-
Fumiyo Kawakami
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3314-1

Gluten-Free Vegetable Dish
Perfect Accompaniment for your Drinks 

Mariko Uehara
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Home Cooking Revolution

Sous Vide Recipes

Fumiyo Kawakami

Nostalgic Dinner
Sixty-three Recipes from Former 
Socialist Countries in Eastern 
Europe
Sixty-three dishes prepared in
former socialist countries 
stretching from Eastern Europe
to Central Asia.
-
ISKRA
-
160 pages
148 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3403-2

Nostalgic Dinner
Sixty-three Recipes from Former Socialist 

Countries in Eastern Europe

IsukuraTomoko Noguchi

Butter is a flavor enhancer,  
a little goes a long way

Junko Ueda

Recipes for Sweets  
Dedicated to Your Favs
This is a colorful sweets recipe 
book that enables you to make 
sweets with your fav’s color!
-
melililou
-
98 pages
227 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3476-6

Recipes for Sweets 

Dedicated to Your Fav

DECOR STYLE 

Styles of 
Vintage Eyewear 
1920’s-1990’s

Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, and Stories

Over 130 
Precious Glasses!

< Drawing & Painting Techniques > 

From basic techniques to  
the secrets of professionals

Kazuo Kasai

Watercolor Landscape 

Painting Tutorials 
for Seven  

Different Scenery

Guide to Cosmetic 
Clay for Beauty Care
Nana Kawabata
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Stunningly Beautiful Serpents of the World
Takeshi Ebinuma

Stunningly 
Beautiful 

Moths 
of the World

Yasunori Kishida

Solutions for 
When Things are 
“Not Quite Right”

Techniques for 
Improving 
Character Drawing

Recipes for Growing Mineral 
Crystals
Ideas and Easy Techniques
Introducing methods for collecting and 
enjoying various minerals.
-
Kayoko Sato
-
136 pages 
257x190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2793-5

Power Drawing
Girls and the Human Body
With this book you will learn the rules 
for drawing accurate sketches and 
you will master the applications and 
basics of proper “power drawing” and 
manga drawing.
-
Keita Kurosaka
-
168 pages
250 x 192mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2315-9

Stunningly Beautiful Serpents 
of the World
Gathers rare and beautiful 
serpents from different
parts of the world and categorize 
by color and patterns.
-
Takeshi Ebinuma
-
192 pages
257 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3146-8

< Manga Techniques > < Natural Science > 

Pyramids All Around The 
World
Extensively covers recent research 
findings and provides in-depth 
information.
-
Yukinori Kawae/Etsuo Satou
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3431-5

Stunningly Beautiful Moths of 
the World
Showcase Moths delicate 
markings and the pattern details 
on their wings and bodies.
-
Yasunori Kishida
-
176 pages
257 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3316-5

Stunning! How to Draw Male 
Idol Characters
You Can Draw Gorgeous Male 
Idol Characters!
It caters to those who simply wish to
draw because of the current craze 
surrounding male idol character 
themed video games and anime.
-
Kokokanata
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3404-9 

The Natural History of Animal 
Scales
A comprehensive illustrated reference 
book focused on Animal “Scales”.
-
Makoto Tabata
Masato Endo
Disuke Shioguri
-
296 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3369-1

Techniques for Improving 
Character Drawing
Solutions for When Things are 
“Not Quite Right”
It provides thorough explanations 
by dividing the whole body into: The 
face, the hands, the legs, and the 
torso.
-
Yasaiko Midorihana
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3080-5

Making Specimens 
The Magical Craft of Preserving 
Creatures
This book provides clear, step-
by-step instructions for making 
specimens.
-
Takahiro Nezu
-
128 pages
247 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3148-2

Ultimate Sports Figure 
Drawing
Understanding muscles, bone 
structure and movement
Providing clear understanding of 
movement by showing you how to
sketch bone structures and then 
adding the proper muscles.
-
Junpei Tatenaka
-
200 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3183-3

Making Specimens
The Magical Craft of Preserving Creatures 
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Takahiro Nezu

All Around The World

Extensively Covers 
Recent Research Findings  

and Provides In-depth Information

The Natural History 
of Animal Scales

Makoto Tabata
Masato Endo

Disuke Shioguri

Stunning! How to Draw 
Male Idol Characters
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Figure Drawing
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Hot List –English file is available–

Vintage Fabric Accessories
Stylish creations from recycled fabrics
-
Kaoru Ishikawa
-
95 pages
300 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2020-2

Romantic Country
– The Second Tale –
The Tale of the Secret Forest and the 
Animals of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2796-6

Romantic Country
– The Third Tale –
The Tale of Encountering 
the Islands of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2867-3

Natural Botanical Dyeing
20 Projects for Every Season
-
Veriteco
-
144 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3151-2

Natural Botanical Dyeing
20 Projects for Every Season
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Veriteco

Macramé Décor
25 Boho-chic Patterns and Project Ideas
-
M.rchen Art Studio
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3050-8

106

Macramé Pattern Book 
Detailed instructions, tips and tricks for 
knotting
-
M.rchen Art Studio
Supervised by Japan
Macram. Association
-
160 pages
270 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2238-1

Looking up Colors

Ready to Use Color Combination 
Recipes 
-
Haruyoshi Nagumo
-
192 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3290-8

Yuko Higuchi's Cats & Other 
Creatures
-
Yuko Higuchi
-
48 pages
175 x 127 mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-2630-3

Tanned Leather Handmade Bags 
Ultimate Techniques 
Includes Patterns with Stitch Marks for 
Hand Sewing
-
PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka)
-
184 pages
260 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2602-0

Four Seasons
Four Seasons A Colouring Book
-
96 pages
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2689-1　

A Coloring Picture Book 
MUSEUM
-
Yuko Higuchi
-
96 pages
245 x 215 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2777-5

Fifty Pouches 
Putting The Stash of Fabric Scraps to 
Good Use
-
PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka)
-
128 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2929-8

Fifty Pouches
Putting The Stash of Fabric Scraps to Good Use

Romantic Country
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2739-3

Mysterious Planets
-
Ai Kohno
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2870-3

Practical Color Combinations
A Resource Book with Over 2500 
Sample Color Schemes
-
Naomi Kuno
-
304 pages
170 x 170 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2510-8

Interior Design Presentations
Techniques for Quick, Professional 
Renderings of Interiors
-
Noriyoshi Hasegawa
-
160 pages
257 x 185 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2833-8

Interior Design 
Presentations
Techniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of InteriorsTechniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of InteriorsTechniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of Interiors

Noriyoshi Hasegawa

< Handcraft & Hobby >< Design and Illustration > 

Contemporary Fashion
Illustration Techniques
-
Naoki Watanabe
-
128 pages
257 x 200 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1894-0
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Yuko Higuchi’s 
Magical Colouring

Tanned Leather-Crafting DIY Book
Bags and Useful Items for Everyday Life
-
PIGPONG 
(Yoko Ganaha, 
Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
192 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2863-5

DyeingPa
in
ti
ng

Tanned Leather-Crafting 
DIY Book
Bags and Useful Items for Everyday Life

By Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka/ PIGPONG
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Hot List –English file is available–

You Can Paint Vibrant Watercolors
in Twelve Easy Lessons
-
Yuko Nagayama
-
104 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2405-7

You Can Paint 
Vibrant Watercolors 

in Twelve Easy Lessons

Y
ou C

an Paint V
ibrant W

atercolors in Tw
elve E

asy L
essons

Create Beautiful Watercolor Paintings  
in Twelve Easy Lessons

09
14USA: $19.99

I S BN 978-0-06-233632-3

9 7 8 0 0 6 2 3 3 6 3 2 3

5 1 9 9 9

ART/Techniques/Watercolor Painting

E
A

N

You Can Paint Vibrant Watercolors in Twelve Easy Lessons by leading Japanese 
watercolorist Yuko Nagayama reveals the artist’s unique and highly successful 
process for creating beautiful paintings. Complete with step-by-step illustrations 
and detailed instructions, Nagayama’s approach makes learning the medium 
simple and fun for beginning painters—and serves as an invaluable resource for 
more experienced painters as well as those who are looking to refresh their skills.

From learning how to mix colors on a palette to adding highlights and shadows  
to produce depth, Nagayama offers all the essential techniques, along with  
numerous helpful tips and tricks, that make this guide an ideal reference for 
painters of all levels.

N
ag

ayam
a

Yuko Nagayama

Cover paintings by Yuko Nagayama

You Can Paint Dazzling 
Watercolors in Twelve Easy 
Lessons
-
Yuko Nagayama
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2406-4

Quickly Learn How to Draw with a 
Fountain Pen!
Simple Sketching
-
Ayano Usamura
-
96 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3063-8
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Quickly Learn How to Draw with a Fountain Pen!

Simple Sketching

Sim
ple Sketching

Q
uickly Learn H
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< Food & Lifestyle > 

How to Make White 3D Paper 
Cut-Outs from Drawing Paper
Let's Decorate with Paper Figures!
-
PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka)
-
160 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2808-6

How to Make White 3D Paper Cut-Outs from Drawing Paper

Let's Decorate with Paper Figures!
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Yoko Ganaha & Piggy Tsujioka = pigpong

280
Pieces

Incredible Jello
A Collection of Logos and Over 40 
Fantatic Appetizers and Desserts

-
Naomi Hakamata 
-
96 pages 
257 x 182mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3105-5

Naomi Hakamata

Incredible Jellies
Over 30 Fantatic Gelatin Desserts 

and Appetizers

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter

Aromatic Bread with Seasonal 
Natural Yeast
-
Taro-ya
-
128 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2875-8

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter

Aromatic Bread with 
Seasonal Natural Yeast

SUSHI MODOKI
Vegan Sushi
-
iina
-
112 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3059-1

Vegan Sushi

Sushi
Japanese Cuisine—Aesthetics and 
Techniques
-
Jiro Ono Supervised by Masuhiro 
Yamamoto, -
with photographs by Hiroshi Suga
160 pages
240 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2064-6

< Drawing & Painting Techniques > 

Color and form
cloth play using patchwork patterns
-
Suzuko Koseki
-
192 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,900
978-4-7661-3266-3

Suzuko Koseki
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Stylish and Simple Patchwork 
Quilts for Everyday Use
-
Suzuko Koseki
-
120 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2928-1

juno’s Embroidery Notebook
Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, 

and Stories
-
juno
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3326-4

juno’s Embroidery Notebook 
Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, and Stories

Drawing with Thread
Modern Hand Embroidery Patterns
-
Rieko Oka, 
ten to sen Moyo Seisakusho
-
128 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3053-9

北国の自然、季節の移ろい、目を閉じると脳裏に浮かぶ

記憶の風景─さまざまなイメージから生まれる「点と

線模様製作所」の模様が、刺繡の図案になりました。模

様全体を刺繡すれば一枚の布に、小さなモチーフをひと

つだけ刺繡すればワンポイントのあしらいに。アイデア

しだいで楽しみ方が広がる 20 の模様です。

〈好評既刊〉

ten to sen の模様づくり
［増補改訂版］

点と線模様製作所

岡 理恵子 著
定価 1,600 円（税別）
ISBN 978-4-7661-3049-2 C0076

Drawing with Thread

Rieko Oka

Modern Hand 
Embroidery Patterns 

Embroidery Garden
Embellishing fabrics with floral 
needlework
-
yanase rei
-
112 pages 
263 x 192 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 2,000
978-4-7661-3201-4

Embroidery Garden
Embellished fabric 
with floral needlework

Yanase Rei

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches – Made from 
Fabric
-
utopiano
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
978-4-7661-2970-0

utopiano
-
112 pages 
-
257 x 182 mm 
-
Paperback
-
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
-
Publication date : 2017
-
978-4-7661-2970-0

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches ‒ Made from Fabric

Handcraft & Hobby

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make a realistic plant like a specimen with cloth. 20 kinds of 
brooches of flowers that seem to be mistaken for the real thing 
and plants to decorate and enjoy are posted. This book  explains 
in details how to make a pattern from real flowers, dyeing, how 
to assemble, etc. until the cloth flower is completed. 
The works in the book have detailed step-by-step processes, so 
you can make the work of the author you admire exactly as it is.

Weekend Paper Craft
Write, Organize, Store –  How to Make 
Thirty Different Kinds of Stationary
-
Aya Nagaoka
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3037-9

Weekend Paper Craft

Write, Organize, Store 

How to Make 
Thirty Different Kinds of Stationary

Aya Nagaoka

Japanese Mid-century Modern 
Style DIY
-
Compiled by 
Group monomono
-
184 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3119-2

Embroidery Patterns 
Ideas for Mature and Refined Designs
Collection of free hand embroidery 
patterns
-
Noriko Tsuchihashi
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3136-9

Embroidery Patterns
Ideas for Mature and Refined Designs

Noriko Tsuchihashi

Mariko Uehara

Dyes from Kitchen Produce
Easy projects to make at home
-
Setsuko Ishii
-
87 pages
260 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2068-4
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Floral Watercolors
Flower Painting Methods and 
Color Chart
Appendix: Mixed Color and Sketch Samples

-
Ai Nakamura
-
96 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2888-8

Floral Watercolors 

Flower Painting Methods 
and 

Color Chart

Appendix: 
Mixed Color 

and 
Sketch Samples

How to render eye-catching 
textures
with COPIC markers!
-
Midorihana, Yasaiko
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2935-9

How to render 
eye-catching textures 
with COPIC markers!

By Midorihana Yasaiko

Techniques for Improving 
Character Drawing
Solutions for When Things are 
“Not Quite Right”
-
Yasaiko Midorihana
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3080-5

Solutions for 
When Things are 
“Not Quite Right”

Techniques for 
Improving 
Character Drawing

Lessons for Painting Flowers
Easy Watercolors for Understanding 
Colors and Procedures
-
Ai Nakamura
-
104 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2779-9

Drawing Animals with a 
Veterinarian’s Eye
-
Mari Suzuki
-
176 pages
257 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2066-0

Steampunk Style 1
The Complete Illustrated Guide
-
Steampunk Oriental Laboratory
-
164 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2380-7

Steampunk Style 2
Goggles, Gas Masks, and Aviator 
Styles
-
Steampunk Oriental Laboratory
-
160 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2449-1

Special Effects Makeup 2
Dark Fantasy and Zombie 
Makeups
-
Tokyo SFX Makeup Workshop
-
152 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2389-0

< Manga Techniques > 

How to Render Attractive 
Characters 
with COPIC Markers
-
Midorihana, Yasaiko
-
160 pages
257x182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3305-9

How to Render 
Attractive 
Characters with 
COPIC Markers

C O P I C

HOW TO DRAW MANGA 
A Basic Scale Reference Book 
for Characters and Objects
Public Spaces
-
Universal Publishing
-
176 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2436-1

For a height of 162 cm/5’-4”, 
seated height is 89 cm/2’-11”

Gate 120 cm/3’-11”

158 cm/5’-2”
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.

71 cm/28”.

iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.

Universal Publishing 

Great for setting the scene in Manga, Illustrations, and Animations.

A Basic Scale Reference Book for 
Characters and Objects

Public Spaces 

Special Effects Makeup 3
Realistic Scar Makeups
-
Tokyo SFX Makeup Workshop
-
160 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2450-7

Flower Sketching 
Five Steps to Simple Watercolors
-
Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2650-1

Special Effects Makeup 1
Conceptual Creations
-
Tokyo SFX Makeup Workshop
-
136 pages
270 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1728-8

Contact

World (except Asian countries)
Takako Motoki: t.motoki@graphicsha.co.jp

Asian countries

Ryoko Nanjo: nanjo@graphicsha.co.jp / Mika Onoda: rights@graphicsha.co.jp
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